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WOORD VAN DIE REDAKSIE
WORD FROM THE EDITORIAL BOARD

CANOPY KOMITEE
Voorsitter: Chris Pohl
O/Voorsitter: Willoughby Brits
Sekretaris: Wynand Fourie
Tesourier: Wynand Erasmus
Gedenkdienste: Roche Vermaak
Kommunikasie: Chris Pohl
Skakeling SANW: Krige v Heerden

Due to my seven weeks visit to the Netherland, I could not keep up to date
on all the news that happened. So excuse if I missed out on some.

WOORD VANAF DIE VOORSITTER VAN PRETORIA CANOPY
Dit is voorwaar ‘n fees om deel van Pretoria Canopy te wees. Ons lede is
eengesindheid, samekomste verloop stigtelik en die kuier is diep lekker met
families wat deel in die geleenthede.

Gasvryheid: Johan le Roex

Ons Lede is hulpvaardig en dra mekaar op die hart. Dis ‘n voorreg om deel
van die uitgelese groep manne (en gesinne) te wees.

Werwing: Attie van Niekerk

Groot dank aan ons lede se meelewing en ook aan elke komitee lid se
onbaatsugtige bydrae!
Ons komitee, saam met ons gades het Saturdag 17 September ‘n lekker
braai gehou en ook so ons Parabat broederskap gevier!

Chris Pohl
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We know readers will smile about certain strange events they read or see
in this newsletter. We also know readers will not hold the editorial board
responsible for every statement! This newsletter is filled with very different
personal opinions of military veterans who write mainly just on their own
behalf. So, they say what they like.

Tribute

64

VRYWARING
Ons weet lesers sal glimlag oor sekere vreemde gebeure wat hulle in
hierdie nuusbrief lees en sien. Ons weet ook lesers sal die redaksie nie vir
elke uitspraak verantwoordelik hou nie! Hierdie nuusbrief is propvol
uiteenlopende persoonlike menings van militêre veterane wat veral net
namens hulleself skryf. So, hulle sê wat hulle wil.

NEXT PTA CANOPY MEETINGS
14 OCT / 11 NOV / 2 DEC
Efesiers 6 v 10-12
10. “Soek julle krag in die Here
en in sy Groot mag. 11. Trek die
volle wapensrusting aan wat God
julle gee, sodat julle op julle pos
kan bly ondanks die listige
aanslae van die duiwel. 12 Ons
stryd is nie teen vlees en bloed
nie, maar teen elke mag en
gesag, teen elke gees wat heers
oor hierdie sondige wêreld, teen
elke bose gees in die lug” Amen
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PVO APP
MEMBER BENEFITS

The PVO website
www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the
information you need on the organisation. Please
visit it regularly. Any paratrooper who needs to
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be
helped from this website. New members are
welcome and existing members who are unsure
of any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries
there.

PVO APP
Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the
PVO app on your mobile device. Paid-up PVO
members have access to premium information
and additional benefits.

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiële
state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde lede
vir besigtiging en vrae. Ons het strukture en
ouditeure in plek om verantwoording te doen
vir elke sent wat ge-in of spandeer word.

THE PVO ENABLEMENT
FUND

Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in
your vicinity to assist when you have an
emergency.
Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel News, Video’s, sound clips, pictures and much
more. An ever-growing repository with old and
new media recordings:
• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates
• Access to Employment opportunities
• PVO Enablement Fund.
Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit.
“ELKE MAN TEL!”
Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the
aircraft door".
Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om die
APP af te laai en benut.
Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak Chris.pohl@parabat.org.za

Marked
Order from Pretoria Canopy a variety of
books, CD’s and DVD’s.

Essentially, the wellbeing of all Parabats and
their families is our primary concern. Many of
us are reaching the age where retirement and
redundancy become threats to our continued
welfare. Some of us have been suffering from
the strain of wounds and disabilities sustained
during our years as soldiers as well as
suffered after our military service ended.
Others have been made redundant by
retrenchments or affirmative action.
All these people need help and support
NEW BOOKS
in their daily lives.

PelsA Boeke
Contact Paul J. Els for these books
paul@who-els.co.za Order other books from
epos@groep7.co.za
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FROM ALL OVER

TAKE ONE LARGE RAT
“A meal of grilled rat, smoked cobra and spicy
worms leaves NEIL PENDOCK unimpressed”

Bush Chef extraordinaire Ray Godbeer shows how to
live off the land in Sandton
“When the London Times's restaurant reviewer
Jonathan Meades decided to call his collection of 15
years of reviews Incest and Morris Dancing (Cassell,
2002) after the foodie's rule for ordering dishes in
strange and unusual places, ("I'll try anything once
except incest and Morris dancing"), he hadn't dined
with Bush Discoveries SA, "the ultimate bush
experience". Faced with a menu consisting of grilled
rat, smoked spitting cobra and mopani worms in a red
chilli sauce, Morris dancing starts to look attractive.
Bush Discoveries calls itself a "specialist bush
Skills Company that operates bush survival,
corporate bush team-build and incentive group
programmes at game reserves and bush venues".
One of their activities for fostering executive bonding
is a Bush Survival Programme that takes place over
five days at a private game reserve in the Limpopo
province.
To introduce the cooking component of the
programme, bush chef extraordinaire Ray Godbeer
presented the culinary highlights of living off the land
in Sandton recently. It was a chapter straight out of
Anthony Bourdain's A Cook's Tour (Bloomsbury,
2001) in which the New York celebrity chef plus TV
crew sample some of the lesser-known culinary
delicacies of the world: ant eggs, iguana tamales,
lamb testicles.
Godbeer started his cooking class by providing a
few rules of thumb for a veld feast: "If the stinkbug
has a triangular shape it's a negative", while if the
grasshopper has black and red markings it's also a
culinary no-no.

Scorpions are all right once you've pulled
off their sting and a cunning trap for catching
rats was demonstrated, at which point the slide
tray fell on the floor with the rest of the
presentation somewhat confused.
Other tips included: once you've caught
your green or brown grasshopper, no need to
waste time pulling off its legs and wings (which
will disappoint the inner sadistic child in some
corporate magnificos), just pop it on the braai
and the heat will depilate the extremities.
Likewise leave the rat intact - the tail serves as
a handy "lunch hook", as the late Queen Mum
said in a slightly different context.
The best of a bad bunch at the bush
barbecue was a dassie that tasted like sweet
chicken. The spitting cobra was a disappointment - too bony. It would have worked better as
a constituent of Ching Chung Tai Shee Keng or
Snake Kettle - a delicacy of serpent and wood
fungus popular on Hong Kong's Nathan Road.
The mopani worms were as boring as ever
- like chewing a mouthful of dry grass with the
odd unexpected crunchy bit. Perhaps the
problem here was that they were dry. Down
Under, witchetty grubs were such a delicacy for
Aborigines that when the Bogong moth
appeared in the mountains of New South Wales
between November and January, it was the
signal for the tribes to gather for a grub-fest.
I gave the crocodile tail the flick - it has
been done to death in the country's tourist
restaurants of late and besides, the best bit is
persuading the croc to be your dinner, as
opposed to vice versa.
While gastro-pornography is a fully-fledged
culinary category, for some it is more than the
vicarious thrill of eating the bizarre. For the
poor and the insanely adventurous, it means
staying alive.
Godbeer acquired his bush
culinary expertise the hard way, as a member of
the Rhodesian Special Forces. But after one
hard parachute landing too many, he headed
south in 1980 to Phalaborwa to share his skills
with the SA Reccies and more recently, with SA
businessmen.
Sunday Times, 23 Jun 2002
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THE FORMATION OF D SQUADRON SAS
HOW IT ALL STARTED.
By WO1 (Retd) Koos Moorcroft, Former Sgt
Major of the South African Army.
I think it is important for historical purposes that I
deal with the aspect of D Squadron and how it came
into being, and also how South African Special
Forces started. We must ensure that the generation
of Special Forces to come, knows the history of the
beginning of an excellent association between C
Squadron, 22 SAS Regiment, and the South African
Special Forces.
During 1967, the Chief of the South African
Army, Lt Genl Willem Louw, the founding member of
1 Parachute Battalion in Bloemfontein decided that
the South African Army should have a Special Force
capability like the Rhodesian SAS.
Contact was made with Maj Dudley Coventry
and he was duly invited to visit South Africa to
advice on this issue.
After discussions, Maj
Coventry was requested to determine a suitable
location in South Africa to start a Special Forces
Unit. He decided on Oudshoorn because of the
terrain, and the closeness of the mountains and the
sea as the ideal venue.
Maj Coventry submitted a report stating the
following:
 C Squadron would select and train South African
candidates and give them insight into Special
Forces operations.
 Give them the knowledge to run their own
selection and train soldiers to become Special
Forces members.
 The ultimate aim then was to work together on
operations with C Squadron in the future.
In 1967, Col Jan Breytenbach, (then a Captain) left
for Salisbury with a few Officers and NCOs who had
been specially selected to undergo SAS selection.
This small group spent a little time acclimatizing and
orientating themselves before departing for an SAS
selection course in Inyanga. They, together with
Rhodesian candidates, started on the same
selection course scheduled for C Squadron 22 SAS
Regiment.
The following members of C Squadron were the
instructors:
Lt Brain Robinson, Lt Rob Johnson, WO2 Jock
Hutton, Capt Percy Johnsen (IC Logistics).
NCO Instructors: Jannie Botman, Hennie
Pretorius, Piet Allen and Stretch Franklin.
After the selection, some of the South Africans
returned to South Africa, having failed the selection
course. Three Officers and four NCOs remained
after the “All-In” phase.
The South Africans then carried out formal
training in the following disciplines:
Demolitions, Bush craft, Tracking, Survival,
Minor Tactics, Radio Work and Escape an Evasion.

Some of this training took place in the
Zambezi Valley. Another All-In Exercise with
more members of C Squadron was also
undertaken. Col Breytenbach and his men were
on course for a period of three months.
Maj
Coventry
made
a
written
recommendation that this small group of South
African soldiers should become the nucleus of
the South African Special Forces. The aim was to
establish a Special Force Unit in the South
African Army, and to select and train men to work
with C Squadron in the future.
This small group of South Africans then
carried out an operation in Biafra in 1969 behind
Nigerian lines, and trained guerrillas of the
Biafran Organisation of Freedom Fighters. The
French Special Forces gave logistical support at
the time. April 1970 saw the formation and first
selection
course
of
1
Reconnaissance
Commando under Lt Col Jan Breytenbach. That
selection course, and others that followed it were
carbon copies of the Rhodesian selection
courses. I was a Staff Sergeant at the time and a
member of the first group to do a selection
course
in
Oudsthoorn,
as
had
been
recommended by Maj Coventry. 1 Recce carried
out some operations in Angola and Zambia, and
also from submarines of the East coast of Africa.
In 1974 Col Jan Breytenbach decided that
the time was right to work with C Squadron and
liasised with Maj Brain Robinson in this regard. It
was approved by Genl Loots and his Rhodesian
counterparts that two 5-man teams would work
with C Squadron for six months on external
operations. The South Africans were integrated
with C Squadron call signs.
Teams that I worked with included Cpl Jop
Oosthuizen, Sgt Darryl Watt and Lt Chris
Schulenburg. The aim was to give the South
Africans exposure to working on external
operations with SAS teams. The South Africans
were part and parcel of C Squadron, and their
Tactical HQ was in Macombe.
In 1977 a further requirement was identified
to give young badged Recce soldiers and their
leaders another opportunity to carry out external
operations with SAS soldiers. Maj Genl Loots
made the request to Lt Genl Walls, and it was
agreed that 1 and 5 Recce Squadrons would
send teams to work with C Squadron on external
operations. However, due to C Squadron being
so heavily committed at this stage, Lt Cols Jake
Swart and Brian Robinson decided to allocate an
operational area to the Recces, in support of C
Squadron. For political reasons the cover story
was that an additional SAS Squadron was being
formed, and so D Squadron came into being. I
served in D Squadron as a Commando SM.
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During this period six members of D Squadron
were killed in action, and a few were wounded. The
names of those soldiers who made the supreme
sacrifice are inscribed on the C Squadron Memorial
Plinth, and the D Squadron members who served
with the SAS are extremely grateful for the fat that
their dead are remembered in such an honourable
way. D Squadron is also very proud of the fact that
its members who served Rhodesia are recognised
as full members of the SAS Association. At the end
of the day the South African Special Forces was
born in Rhodesia, and we are extremely proud of
that.
I want to conclude with a few words from a poet
and author of soldiers and soldiering, Rudyard
Kipling, and I quote from Barrack Room Ballads.
This is how we see C Squadron Rhodesian SAS:
“We have eaten your bread and salt, we have
drunk your water and wine, the lives ye have led
we have watched beside, and the deaths ye
have died were ours”.
D SQUADRON ROLL OF HONOUR
LCpl C. de Wilzem
4 Jan 1978
LCpl C.E. Mennigke
4 Jan 1978
Cpl M.A.I Ganhao
28 Jan 1978
Lt J.H. du Toit
11 Feb 1978
Tpr A. Shilemba
2 Sept 1978
Sgt H.G. van der Merwe
21 Sept 1978
(Taken from the SAS Winged Chatter no 9 of Jan
2002
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:
My first deployment with Special Forces was with D
Sqaudron in 1978 as signaller from The Army
Gymnasium. After being deployed twice with 5 RC I
was transferred to 5 RC. Myself at Mabalahota.

EK HET GETREK MAAR GEBLY?
“Ek het getrek maar ek bly nog op dieselfde plek maar hoe verduidelik ek dit vir mense soos
sekretaresses in ander provinsies?
Ek wil 'n boodskap laat vir 'n kollega in
Mpumalanga. "Vra asseblief hy moet my in Polokwane
skakel", sê ek. "Waar??" vra sy en sy klink narerig,
asof sy 'n mufgroen pasteitjie uit die pakkie gehaal
het. "Polokwane". "Waar is dit?"
"Tussen Mokopane en Makhado in Limpopo". Ek
kan hoor sy dink ek is of van lotjie getik of het êrens
ontsnap. "Waar is dit?" hou sy geduldig vol. Wel,
beduie ek, jy ry van Tswane af, verby Bela-Bela en
Modimolle. Ry deur die tolhek en hou reguit verby
Mokopane, maar hou jou spoed dop want die spiedies
maak geld uit jou uit as jy daar te vinnig ry. Polokwane
is net na Mokopane en net voor Makhado. Ek verstaan
nie mooi waarom ek die pad moet verduidelik as ek wil
hê iemand moet my bel nie.
"Nee wag meneer" sê sy. "Waar is dié Makhado?"
"Tussen Polokwane en Musina" probeer ek
hulpvaardig wees. "En waar is dit?" vra sy nou
duidelik erg verward.
"Musina is tussen Makhado en Harare" help ek so
goed as wat ek kan.
"Bly jy in Zimbabwe?" vra sy asof daar skielik 'n
lig vir haar opgaan.
"Nee", sê ek. "Ek beduie net vir jou waar
Polokwane is." "In Zimbabwe?" vra sy hoopvol. "Nee,
in Limpopo" help ek haar reg.
Sy sug moedeloos en sê: "Kom ons begin voor."
Ek dink sy wonder of dit nie Leon Schuster is wat haar
met 'n slapriem probeer vang vir een of ander
advertensie nie. "Waar is Tswane?" "Dis maklik" sê
ek. "Tussen Bela-Bela en Egoli"."Nee meneer, ek
bedoel die dorp". "Ek ok" sê ek. Ek kan hoor sy is nou
by sepies terwyl ek nog by pad beduie is. "Egoli is
anderkant Tswane as jy van Bela-Bela se kant af kom"
sê ek.
"Meneer", vra sy, "is jy getrek?"
"Nee", sê ek. "Ek het nie getrek nie, hulle het
net die naam verander".
"Wat
bedoel
jy
hulle
het
jou
naam
verander?"."Nie my naam nie, die dorp se naam" help
ek haar reg. "Watter dorp se naam?" "Pietersburg".
“Bly jy in Pietersburg?" vra sy en ek kan hoor daar
gaan nou 'n helder lig vir haar op. "Nee", sê ek "ek bly
in Polokwane maar dit was voorheen Pietersburg."
"Wragtig?" sê-vra sy. "Wragtig" sê-bevestig ek. "So, jy
skakel van Pietersburg af wat nou Polokwane is?"
"Einste", sê ek.
"Nou watter ander name het jy dan genoem?" vra
sy en ek kan aanvoel dié vrou het 'n erge behoefte om
iets oor die toekomsgeskiedenis van die land te wete
te kom.
Toe
verduidelik
ek:
"Egoli
was
eers
Johannesburg. Tshwane is Pretoria. As jy dan Noord
ry kom jy by Bela-Bela wat eers Warmbad was, daarna
by Modimolle wat Nylstroom was en Potgietersrus wat
nou Mokopane is. Na Mokopane kry jy Polokwane wat
Pietersburg was en daarna Louis Trichardt wat
Makhado geword het. Verby Makhado kry jy Musina
wat eers Messina was."
"En Messina is by die Limpopo!" jubel sy. "Ja" sê
ek, "maar die Limpopo waarvan ek praat is die
provinsie". "Nou wat noem julle die rivier?" vra sy.
"Limpopo" sê ek.
"Meneer?" vra sy, "Stook jy mampoer?"
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PIONEER OF FEMALE MILITARY PARATROOPERS
DIES IN JUMP
Sergeant Major Alexandra Serrano Rosa, one of
the first women of the new generation to take the
parachutist course, and the only female instructor
among the military, died at the age of 52 after a
jump in Arripiado. The Army is investigating the
circumstances of the accident. Marcelo has
already made a note of condolences and
condolences.
The community of military paratroopers was
in shock, this Thursday, with the death of
Sergeant Assistant Alexandra Serrano Rosa, at
age 52, following a manual free fall jump in
Arripiado, the traditional jumping field for
paratroopers in the municipality, from Chamusca.
The Army, whose public relations Expresso was
unable to contact, confirmed on its website that
this soldier (whose identity was not revealed) was
"performing a manual opening jump to maintain
the paratrooper qualification".
According to the army statement, "during the
execution of the jump, the parachute system did
not work properly, resulting in the fatal fall" of the
soldier. "Medical emergency procedures were
immediately triggered, and the Army is carrying
out the investigation process to determine all the
circumstances in which this accident occurred",
informs the branch, while offering its condolences
to the family.
This was a military woman well known to all
those who passed through that special troop,
because she was the daughter of one of the
regiment's historical ones, Sergeant Major
Serrano Rosa, a paratrooper who still fought the
colonial war and who is a reference for those who
received the green beret. Her father, by the way,
photographed his daughter getting on the C-295
plane before the accident and made a Facebook
post evoking his daughter's memory, which has
already generated thousands of condolence
comments.

After the historic paratrooper nurses who
fought the war overseas, Alexandra Serrano
Rosa was one of the first "para" women of the
new generation to take the parachutist course,
still in the Air Force, in the 1990s, before the
"para" moved to the Army. She then took the
Transmissions weapon course, but continued to
focus on the air-terrestrial component and was
the only female skydiving instructor, explains a
former paratrooper officer to Expresso.
The President of the Republic and supreme
commander of the Armed Forces published a
note of condolence, stressing that it was "with
deep sadness and heartfelt regret" that he
"became aware of the death of Parachutist
Sergeant-Help, Alexandra Serrano Rosa" which
leaves an "unforgettable longing" among the
paratrooper family. "In this moment of loss and
great pain, shared with his father by telephone, I
offer my heartfelt condolences to all the family
and friends", wrote Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa.
The last death of a paratrooper had been in
September 2019, in Beja, when another very
experienced sergeant did not survive a freefall
jump accident.
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CHEERS
Het jy al ooit gewonder waar die gewoonte
vandaan kom om 'n glasie te klink en ’n
heildronk in te stel by 'n belangrike gebeurtenis
of ete? Die woord cheers kom van die ou
Franse woord chiere wat “blydskap” beteken.
Deur 'n glasie te klink en cheers te sê, het
mense mekaar aangemoedig, en eenheid en
oorwinning gevier. God het vir ons gawes en
talente gegee wat ons tot sy eer kan gebruik.
Wanneer ons oorwinnings in die lewe
behaal, is dit iets om te vier. Oorwinnings is
uiteenlopend en verskil vir elke mens.
Oorwinnings kan insluit 'n baba wat die eerste
keer loop, verbetering in skoolwerk of 'n kind
wat leer fietsry.

SMOCKS PT
Wie van julle het met "Smocks" Pt course
gedoen. Smooks warm tot 10h00 en dan soos
watersak wat jou af jou afkoel met sweet binne.
Stink na dag se sweet, na week het jy darem
lekker gestink, maar naweke kon jy dit was en
tweede week weer skoon begin.
Hendrik van den Heever.

CHUNKY
On April 10, 2022,"Chunky", a Canadian born
veteran of the Australian SAS, Rhodesian
SAS, and SADF 6 Recce passed away.
Unable to join the US Army as a Canadian
during the Vietnam War, he volunteered for the
Australian Army and passed the challenging
SAS selection course. He served as a Special
Forces operator in Vietnam, before going over
to Rhodesia alongside thousands of other
foreign volunteers.
Despite his prior experience, he had to requalify again as a Special Forces soldier.
Completing the equally grueling Rhodesian
SAS selection course, he would fight in the
Rhodesian Bush War.
Completing several operational jumps, he
notably participated in the serious SAS combat
deployments at the Zulu 1 and Zulu 2 drop
zones in November 1977.
Chunky concluded his time in Africa with
the South African 6 Recce Regiment, capping
off a military career with 30+ Australian para
jumps, 97 Rhodesian para jumps, and
numerous others as a South African Recce.
Sadly, he succumbed to cancer after a
long and valiant battle.
PHOTO: Chunky, in his element

Click click!!
“Ek kry gister ‘n epos vanaf die Britse ambassade met
die boodskap "jou pakkie met die klein boksie in het
gekom"
Vanoggend vol verwagting gaan haal ek dit. Terug
by die kar is ek weer n klein seuntjie op Kers oggend.
Daai diep opgewonde gevoel. Binne in ‘n klein karton
boksie kry ek n ewe klein metaal voorwerp.
Wat is dit vra julle? Wel dit is n replika van die
"airborne cricket" wat deur die VSA gebruik is tydens
die D-Day inval. Hulle het in die nag per valskerm in
Normandie geland. Om seker te maak hulle skiet nie
op mekaar nie word hierdie "cricket" gebruik. Jy gee
een klik en dan moet jou makker met twee klikke
antwoord anders is hy vyand.
Maar dis nie al nie in die film The Longest Day
gebruik John Wayne ook die "cricket". Vandag klik ek
dit ‘n paar keer en vir daai paar oomblikke is ek John
Wayne homself - my heel grootste held.
Die kleinste goedjies is soms die kosbaarste.
André Anthonissen13/09/2019
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CUCA BEER
Manuel Vinhas, the entrepreneur who founded
CUCA beer. FB May 01, 2022
Luanda - The story of Manuel de Brito Carvalho
Vinhas is the story connected to CUCA Beer, from a
time ago, but it is also the little-known legacy of a
Portuguese figure with a very particular spirit of
initiative.
Source: Poly Dibassano Dumpontierry
Descendant of Francisco Vinhas and Luísa
Carvalho, a family with businesses linked to
industries, was born in Lisbon in 1925. He had his
primary and secondary education at the Sagres
Infante College, opened in 1928. In this institution,
Maria Alice Carneiro Bustorff Silva met with whom
she came to marry.
As the main shareholder of the Central Beer
Society (one of the pillars of its management), he
was the man who founded the Angola Beer
Company (CUCA) in 1952, at a time that he had in
Portugal a Sagres, the Skol in Brazil, and the L
aurentina in Mozambique and an empire of more
than 53 different companies, in branches as different
as bottle production, chicken breeding, vegetable
farming (almost everything in the industrial area of
Cazenga), a maracuja farm
(which sold
concentrated on octopus), a pineapple plantation
(that turned into wine), he also cultivated vetiver (a
root to make colony water), owned newspapers and
even magazines (in 1970 he joined the Neographic
group with the Night and Day e News magazines
with Angolan and Portuguese edition). I also had
farms in Luso (Luena), coffee plantations, plastic
factories and even imported wine. It founded in
Angola the Commercial Bank of Angola, at the time
the tallest building in the Portuguese colonies,
completed in 1967.
Around 1950, the beer in Angola was imported
what was the product, which resulted in an
immediate success in its introduction in 1956.
Initially the beer was baptized as KUKA name
unavoidable for reminding the Ku Klux Klan,
therefore, it was simply pretended the K by C. More
than a Marka, Cuca is "the" Angola beer so wellknown that it was normal for someone to ask for "a
Cuca please", because it is synonymous with beer.
The Cuca a Marca, is a beer that Angolans
don't spare, whether it's to restore strength at the
end of a work day, at a party with friends, or just
because they felt like a cold beer.
Since old times life in Angola wasn't easy for
black Africans and being recruited as a boarder of
this brewery, it was undistinguished wage by color,
which represented great ambition to be part of as a
worker. Manuel Vinhas da Cuca, was probably the
first white person to realize that workers deserved
paid compatible with their basic needs, the right to
medical assistance, daycare, library and cultural and
sports group. Thus, in addition to business and with
the sponsorship of Cuca, he organized numerous art
and culture exhibitions and football tournaments.

When it comes to Cuca to the older generations
of Luanda, the first thought is for the tournaments
with up to 30,000 people watching the finals at the
Coqueiros Stadium in Luanda. Justino Fernandes,
one of the men connected to sports in Angola,
arrived in the high position of "organizer of the Cuca
tournaments" under the invitation of Manuel Vinhas
after playing in Portugal in the early 60s thanks to
one of these tournaments.
Since old times life in Angola wasn't easy for
black Africans and being recruited as a boarder of
this brewery, it was undistinguished wage by color,
which represented great ambition to be part of as a
worker. Manuel Vinhas da Cuca, was probably the
first white person to realize that workers deserved
paid compatible with their basic needs, the right to
medical assistance, daycare, library and cultural and
sports group. Thus, in addition to business and with
the sponsorship of Cuca, he organized numerous art
and culture exhibitions and football tournaments.
When it comes to Cuca to the older generations
of Luanda, the first thought is for the tournaments
with up to 30,000 people watching the finals at the
Coqueiros Stadium in Luanda. Justino Fernandes,
one of the men connected to sports in Angola,
arrived in the high position of "organizer of the Cuca
tournaments" under the invitation of Manuel Vinhas
after playing in Portugal in the early 60s thanks to
one of these tournaments.
Since old times life in Angola wasn't easy for
black Africans and being recruited as a boarder of
this brewery, it was undistinguished wage by color,
which represented great ambition to be part of as a
worker. Manuel Vinhas da Cuca, was probably the
first white person to realize that workers deserved
paid compatible with their basic needs, the right to
medical assistance, daycare, library and cultural and
sports group. Thus, in addition to business and with
the sponsorship of Cuca, he organized numerous art
and culture exhibitions and football tournaments.
When it comes to Cuca to the older generations
of Luanda, the first thought is for the tournaments
with up to 30,000 people watching the finals at the
Coqueiros Stadium in Luanda. Justino Fernandes,
one of the men connected to sports in Angola,
arrived in the high position of "organizer of the Cuca
tournaments" under the invitation of Manuel Vinhas
after playing in Portugal in the early 60s thanks to
one of these tournaments.
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Two old ladies were outside their nursing home,
having a smoke when it started to rain.
One of the ladies pulled out a condom, cut
off the end, put it over her cigarette, and
continued smoking.
Lady 1: What's that?
Lady 2: A condom. This way my cigarette
doesn't get wet.
Lady 1: Where did you get it?
Lady 2: You can get them at any drugstore.
The next day, Lady 1 hobbles herself into the
local drugstore and announces to the pharmacist
that she wants a box of condoms. The guy,
obviously embarrassed, looks at her kind of
strangely. She is, after all, over 80 years of age,
but very delicately asks what brand she prefers.
Lady 1: Doesn't matter son, as long as it fits
a Camel. The pharmacist fainted.

Let’s save our tower!!

03/07/2022 UNKNOWN BATS
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NOMONDE NOMTSHEKE.
Brigadier General James Gavin, “The Jumping
General, commanding officer of the 82nd
Airborne Division, checks his equipment before
boarding his C-47 in England for his 4th
combat jump of the war in Operation Market
Garden, September of 1944.
General Gavin made four combat jumps
during World War II including D-Day where he
led roughly 7 000 men into the battle before
dawn.

His trademark was leadership by example.
During the first anxious days of the invasion of
Normandy, he repeatedly exposed himself to
heavy fire in order to motivate young men who
were seeing combat for the first time. At a
vicious battle for the causeway along the
Merderet River, some paratroopers froze under
the heavy fire from the Germans. Gavin joined
them on the causeway, encouraging the men to
go forward with a calm, “Son, you can do it.”
At 37 years old, General Gavin was the
youngest major general to command a division
in World War II.
He was awarded two
Distinguished Service Crosses and several
other decorations for his service in the war.
Colorized by Craig Kelsay

The South African National Defence Force has
lauded the Engineer Corps’ first female
paratrooper, Sapper Nomonde Nomtsheke.
She is, reports 2nd Lt Pududu Phillimon
Mafemo and Second Lieutenant Palathan, the
first woman to qualify as a paratrooper in the
South African Engineer Corps.
The 28-year-old was born and bred in
Mangaung in Bloemfontein and joined the South
African Army in 2020. Earlier this year, she went
for the paratrooper selection process at 44
Parachute Regiment in Bloemfontein where she
was found competent and was afforded the
opportunity to undergo the Paratrooper Course
(Jump Course).
“Her exceptional level of fitness both
mentally and physical paid off handsomely for the
iron lady who underwent her Basic Military
Training at the Infantry School, in Oudtshoorn,”
Mafemo and Palathan report. Aterwards, she
proceeded to 2 Field Engineer Regiment in
Bethlehem where she underwent her SA Army
Engineer Corps Training at Junior Training
Branch.
The Paratrooper Course comprises two
phases: the Basic Static Line Course, a first
jumping course that qualifies one to become a
paratrooper. The second phase is the Advanced
Static Line course, which qualifies one to be a
fully-fledged paratrooper.
The General Officer Commanding SA Army
Engineer Formation, Brigadier General C Buyse,
congratulated
Nomtsheke
following
her
achievement, which raised the Engineer
Formation flag very high.
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OFFICIAL MARCHES OF THE SOUTH
AFRICAN DEFENCE FORCE
Music has always played an important roll in
the forces all over the world, be it the bugle
call that summons the soldier to task, recall
him to barracks or sounding over his final call
to "Higher service", or the proud Regimental
March played when the Unit passes in revue.
These marches are an integral part of
military traditions and are important in the
building of morale, team spirit and the
cohesion of the Unit.
Some of these Marches are very well
known, an example being the haunting tune
that came out of the mists of Scotland, given
verse by the Boer Commando's, lamenting a
loved one left at home in 1899. This song,
Sarie Marais is today the official march of the
South African National Defence Force. Sarie
Marais is also the Official March Past of the
Royal Marine Commando's.
The marches that are listed below are the
official marches of the SADF and are
registered with the Director Ceremonies as
such. This Order is under revision by the
SANDF and will most likely have some
additions and surely some amendments and
omissions.
SANDF
SA Army

Sarie Marais
The Song of the
Heather (Die Heide
Lied)
SA Artillery
Vuurmonde
SA Infantry Corps
SAIC March
SA Tank Corps
SATC March
7 SA Infantry Div
7 SAI Div March
Commando's
Kommandolied
School of Engineers Genieskool
Eenheidslied
Army Gymnasium
Gimnasiumlied
Signal School
Certa Cita
SA Women's
Kollegelied
1 SAI Bn
My Hart Verlang na
die Boland
1 Parachute Bn
Sambreeltjies
2 SAI Bn
Pride of Youth
4 SAI Bn
Green Beret
5 SAI Bn
Avante'
6 SAI Bn
Semper Alius Meliius
7 SAI Bn
7 SAI Bn March
121 SAI Bn
Praestamus
1 SSB
Spesiale
Diensbataljon Mars
2 Fd Engineer Rgt
Bruglied
1 Tracking Rgt
Colonel Bogey
10 Anti Aircraft Rgt 10 Ack-Ack March

SAMBREELTJIES
With the wind we’re swaying
Through the sunny sky
To protect our cities, hamlets
We the heavens ply;
Over craggy mountains
Forest and deep vale
With our silk sambreeltjies
Happily along we sail
Let us hear our watchword,
Let it sound afar:
For the lovely land of our birth,
For South Africa!
For the lovely land of our birth,
For South Africa!
Olaf Andersen (Original Music in Para
Museum)

SAMBREELTJIES
Met die winde sweef ons
Deur die hemelblou
Om oor die land en dorp, en stede
Skermend hand te hou;
Ver oor hoë berge
Bosse en vallei
Met die oop sambreeltjies
Oor die wye velde gly.
En met trots en liefde
Ons die wagwoord dra:
Vir die land van ons geboorte,
Vir Suid-Afrika!
Vir die land van ons geboorte,
Vir Suid-Afrika!
Olaf Andersen (Oorspronklike musiek in
Valsk Museum)
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Utah, commonly known as Utah Beach, was the code name
for one of the five sectors of the Allied invasion of Germanoccupied France in the Normandy landings on June 6, 1944
(D-Day), during World War II. The westernmost of the five
code-named landing beaches in Normandy, Utah is on the
Cotentin Peninsula, west of the mouths of the Douve and Vire
rivers. Amphibious landings at Utah were undertaken by
United States Army troops, with sea transport, mine sweeping,
and a naval bombardment force provided by the United States
Navy and Coast Guard as well as elements from the British,
Dutch and other Allied navies.
Utah Beach Part of Normandy landings
U.S. soldiers landing on Utah Date June 6, 1944
Location
Pouppeville, La Madeleine, Manche, France
ResultAllied victory Belligerents
United States United Kingdom
Nazi GermanyCommanders and leaders Raymond O.
Barton
J. Lawton Collins
Theodore Roosevelt Jr. Karl-Wilhelm von Schlieben
Units involved VII CorpsBeach
4th Infantry Division 90th Infantry Division, 4th Cavalry
Regiment Air drops
82nd Airborne, Division101st Airborne Division, LXXXIV
Corps91st Infantry Division, 919th Gren. Regiment Two
Battalions Strength
4th Infantry Division: 21,000 [1] Airborne: 14,000 [2]

12,320 [3] Casualties and losses
4th Infantry Division: 197 [1] [4] Airborne: ~2,499 [5]
other units: ~700 [6]
Unknown
The objective at Utah was to secure a beachhead on the
Cotentin Peninsula, the location of important port facilities at
Cherbourg. The amphibious assault, primarily by the US 4th
Infantry Division and 70th Tank Battalion, was supported by
airborne landings of the 82nd and 101st Airborne Division.
The intention was to rapidly seal off the Cotentin Peninsula,
prevent the Germans from reinforcing Cherbourg, and capture
the port as quickly as possible. Utah, along with Sword on the
eastern flank, was added to the invasion plan in December
1943. These changes doubled the frontage of the invasion
and necessitated a month-long delay so that additional
landing craft and personnel could be assembled in England.
Allied forces attacking Utah faced two battalions of the 919th
Grenadier Regiment, part of the 709th Static Infantry Division.
While improvements to fortifications had been undertaken
under
the
leadership
of
Field
Marshal
Erwin
Rommel beginning in October 1943, the troops assigned to
defend the area were mostly poorly equipped non-German
conscripts.
D-Day at Utah began at 01:30, when the first of the
airborne units arrived, tasked with securing the key
crossroads at Sainte-Mère-Église and controlling the
causeways through the flooded farmland behind Utah so the
infantry could advance inland. While some airborne objectives
were quickly met, many paratroopers landed far from their
drop zones and were unable to fulfill their objectives on the
first day. On the beach itself, infantry and tanks landed in four
waves beginning at 06:30 and quickly secured the immediate
area with minimal casualties. Meanwhile, engineers set to
work clearing the area of obstacles and mines, and additional
waves of reinforcements continued to arrive. At the close of DDay, Allied forces had only captured about half of the planned
area and contingents of German defenders remained, but the
beachhead was secure.
The 4th Infantry Division landed 21,000 troops on Utah at the
cost of only 197 casualties. Airborne troops arriving by
parachute and glider numbered an additional 14,000 men,
with 2,500 casualties.
See photos of Willoughby Brits tour. Page 42.

Around 700 men were lost in engineering units, 70th
Tank Battalion, and seaborne vessels sunk by the
enemy. German losses are unknown.
. Cherbourg was captured on June 26, but by this
time the Germans had destroyed the port facilities,
which were not brought back into full operation until
September.
The man who developed, designed and tested the
parachute, who gave it the look that all of us know
today, was our countryman, Gleb Kotelnikov. He could
not remain indifferent to the tragic ending of aviation
flights and patented his invention under the name “RK1”. In 1911 he referred it to the military Ministry.
However, not realizing the importance of the invention,
they rejected the proposal.
Kotelnikov continued his work and in 12 years,
created a new knapsack parachute “RK-2”, a year later
the “RK-3”. In 1924 Kotelnikov made “PK-4” - a cargo
parachute with a dome 12 meters in diameter, which
could withstand a weight of up to 300 kg.
In 1926 the inventor presented all of his research
and developments to the Soviet government, and at the
end of 1929, the parachute became mandatory in
aviation and Aeronautics.
July 26, 1930 marks the first ever mass jump, and
is commentated every year for all parachutists (anyone
who ever jumped with a parachute). This event was the
beginning of mass development of parachuting in the
USSR and the first airborne troops in the world, by
1930.
July 26 is widely celebrated in Russia among
parachutists, people with strong body and spirit, who
have devoted a love for jumping out of the perfectly
sound airplane. Perfect flight weather and only
successful landings to you all!
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ELKE MAN TEL!
Atte van Niekerk raporteer die volgende omgee
gebeure.
Gedurende ons jaarlikse reunie, verlede jaar by
Schoemansville, vertel Fanie Vosloo , my van die van
der Spuy familie wat baie graag meer te wete wil kom
van Veteraan André van der Spuy se militêre opleiding
en wel van sy deelname in 1 Valskerm Bataljon. Makker
van der Spuy is ongelukkig alreeds op die 8ste Julie
2018 oorlede en met die inligting van sy gade kon ons
sy besonderhede opspoor:
Anré Melt van der Spuy
Valskerm Bataljon in 1962
Kursus 2V 02/04/1962 – 12/05/1962
Ons Mater, Llewellyn het dadelik aan die werk
gespring en ‘n pragtige marmerblad met al Andé se
besonderhede daarop laat graveer.
Dit was my taak om al die besonderhede na te vors
en seker te maak dat al die inligting korrek is. Ek moet
melding maak van Sersant Majoor Ivy Thiard, wat altyd
gewillig is om alle inligting van gekwalifiseerde lede te
verifieer en terugvoering te gee.
Fanie se taak, in samewerking van Jacques van
der Spuy, (André was Jacques se oom) was om van die
familie bymekaar te kry om ‘n oorhandiging te reël.
Op Vrydag aand, die 12de Augustus 2022 by ‘n
baie spesiale geleentheid is die marmerblad, Spring
Sertifikaat, ere kode en Valskermsoldaat se gebed aan
Melt, André se naam genoot en kleinseun, oorhandig.
Claire, Melt se vrou en Jacques, was ook teenwoordig.
Almal teenwoordig, was dit eens dat daar ‘n
besonders
mooi
broederskap
onder
ons
valskermmakkers heers.
Ten laaste wil ek noem dat oom Ronnie Claasen,
een van die stigters lede van 1 Valskerm Bataljon, ook
teenwoordig was om verdere luister aan die geleentheid
te verleen.

Ongelukkig is ons ouers se woning, ‘n paar jaar
gelede, in ‘n brand verwoes en is al sy aandenkings
van sy Tempe Diensplig tyd, is verlore.
Maandag, 2 Julie 2018 word hy skielik siek en
sterf hy op die 8ste Julie 2018 in die hospital aan
longontsteking.
Hy het vir ons, sy kinders en kleinkinders,
dieselfde waardes geleer deur sy lewe, wat hy as ‘n
jongman as ‘n valskermsoldaat geleer, het.
Ons dank die Heer elke dag vir die Pa en
voorbeeld wat hy vir ons was.
ONS SALUEER JOU PAPPA EN MIS JOU
ONEINDIG !!!
Mamma, Alma, Aneli, Johan en Adri.
ELKE MAN TEL
EX ALTO VINCIMUS

Alma, André en Ann se oudste dogter skryf die
volgende:
André Melt van der Spuy is gebore 24 Julie 1942 in
die Bolandse dorp, Paarl. Hy matrikuleer in 1959 op 17
jarige ouderdom aan die seunsskool, Paarl Gimnasium.
Na matriek werk en studeer hy ingeneurswes op ‘n myn
in Springs. Daarna ook by St. Helena Myn te Welkom.
Op 20 jarige ouderdom begin hy sy 9 maande
diensplig te Tempe Militêre Basis (1SAI) Bloemfontein.
Hy het altyd met trots vertel van sy ervaringe gedurende
daardie tyd.
Daarna doen hy nog drie maand kampe waar hy,
tydens een van die kampe, my Ma, Anna Howerd,
ontmoet. Hulle trou op 27 Julie 1963. Uit die huwelik
word daar drie dogters en een seun gebore.
Gedurende 1971, verhuis ons as gesin Kaapstad
toe, waar my Pa begin werk vir ‘n Raadgewende
Ingeneursfirma, Robert Leslie. Later jare besit hy firma
as Besturende Direkteur.
Hy het verskeie kere Tempe Basis besoek as hy
deur Bloemfontein sou ry met vakansie. Hy het altyd
met trots vertel hoe sy tyd in die weermag vir hom
dissipline, waardes, respek en verantwoordelikheid,
geleer het.
Ongelukkig is ons ouers se woning, ‘n paar jaar
gelede, in ‘n brand verwoes en is al sy aandenkings van
sy Tempe Diensplig tyd, is verlore.
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During 1980 two cubs were born in a zoo in
South West Africa. A decision faced the owner of
the zoo because he could not accommodate
more lions. He had to destroy the young cubs or
find another home for them. A temporary
solution was found when a safari company
offered to take the lions and give them freedom
on a game farm. But the boisterous cubs
became a problem for their new owners and
again their fate was in the balance.
The problem came to the ears of the Recces
and they offered to take the young lions and to
release them in their training area, which had no
local human population. The lions, then named
Terry and Lisa, befriended the soldiers and,
although they were always free to roam
wherever and whenever they pleased, they
always came back for human contact and
affection. During their wanderings, the young
lions came into contact with wild lions. This had
a tragic result when Lisa then aged about 15
months, was mauled by a male lion during the
mating season and was found with deep bites
and scratch wounds. A bullet ended the animal’s
suffering, leaving Terry alone with his human
“family”.
Terry’s presence in the area gave a unique
atmosphere to orientation courses where young
soldiers raised in the cities were given their first
taste of life in the bush among some of Africa’s
most dangerous animals – lions, buffalo,
elephants, as well as crocodiles, hippos and
poisonous snakes.

Kloppies with Terry.

As a sociable young lion, Terry adopted the
humans as his family and loved nothing better
than a wrestle, a rough-and-tumble or a swim
with the young men at the base. At night,
particularly in winter, he would also sneak into a
bungalow to sleep on the floor or sometimes on
someone’s bed – leaving the occupant to gasp
for help from his mates as the 130kg mass of the
lion pinned him down helplessly under the
blankets.

But the call of the wild remained strong and
Terry would still disappear for days at a time
wandering up to 50 to 60 km from the base.

Greg Aston with Terry.

As a sociable young lion, Terry adopted the
humans as his family and loved nothing better
than a wrestle, a rough-and-tumble or a swim
with the young men at the base. At night,
particularly in winter, he would also sneak into a
bungalow to sleep on the floor or sometimes on
someone’s bed – leaving the occupant to gasp
for help from his mates as the 130kg mass of the
lion pinned him down helplessly under the
blankets.
But the call of the wild remained strong and
Terry would still disappear for days at a time
wandering up to 50 to 60 km from the base.
As each month went by he grew bigger and
stronger and his mane lengthened. With this
growth came the realization that the 30 month
old Terry could become a danger to his friends
through his own strength and the decision was
taken to return him to the bush. At first, the
Recces tried to chase Terry away from their base
camp using the Bushmen soldiers to act as if
they were threatening the lion. Initially this had
some effect, but one day Terry became irritated
and gave a deep warning growl – which sent the
Bushmen scuttling for safety.
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From that day Terry lost his fear of the “hunters”,
and also acquired a suspicion of the Bushmen,
which he did not show towards other who had
not “threatened” him.
It was decided to move him to a new home
in Natal, and the only people who were not sorry
to see Terry to go where the Bushmen soldiers
stationed in the area. They never got over their
amazement at seeing South Africa’s own “young
lions” befriending and romping with an animal
their culture and instincts told them to fear. (25)
(July 81)
Finally, Terry moved permanently into the
Botswana side of the border with his pride and
was never seen again.
Many Ministers and Generals have spent
time in Fort Doppies. On one occasion Minister
Louie Le Grance with his visit there was issued
an overall like everyone else. With the overall at
his feet while sitting on a toilet (called
Longdrop), he looked up into the face of a lion
and needless to say he reported to the Bar with
the overall still around his ankles. The lion was
Terry.

Above: Willy Ovambo, Charl Naude and Hennie Blaauw
with Terry. Below: Some pilots, Dewalt and wife with
Terry.

Above: Kids with Terry. Right: On the 02/05/2022
Dewald de Beer told Paul J. Els at the PPM Fair that he
had shot Terry. Now the secret is out.
(Art taken for ‘We Fear Naught but God’.)
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44 Parachute Brigade (South Africa) was a
parachute infantry brigade of the South African
Army. It was founded on 20 April 1978, by
Colonel Jan Breytenbach, following the
disbandment of 1 SA Corps and the battle of
Cassinga. Upon formation, the brigade was
commanded by Brigadier M.J. du Plessis, who
was assigned the task of establishing by working
with the Parachute Staff Officer, Colonel Jan
Breytenbach. At the time du Plessis was the
commanding officer of the Orange Free State
Command (OFS Cmd) and had previous
experience serving in 1 Parachute Battalion.
Breytenbach had also been a member of 1
Parachute Battalion and had also founded the
South African Special Forces Brigade and 32
Battalion. The location that was chosen for the
brigade's headquarters was in the lines of the
OFS Cmd Headquarters, next to the old Tempe
Airfield in Bloemfontein.
Founded 1978
Disbanded 1999
Country South Africa
Branch South African Army
Role Airborne Ops
Air-Landed Assault Ops
Heli-borne Assault Ops
Ltd Amphibious deployment
Parachute School
Parachute Depot
Air Supply
Part of SA Army Infantry Formation
Anniversaries
5
May
(Paratroopers
Remembrance Day)
Commanders
1978–1979 Brig. M.J.du Plessis (co-founder)
1980–1982 Col. Jan Breytenbach (cofounder)
The brigade's units initially consisted of two
Citizen Force units, 2 and 3 Parachute Battalions,
that were manned by paratroopers who had
completed their initial national service in 1
Parachute Battalion. Shortly after formation, it
was realised that these two battalions, being
infantry units only, were not capable of providing
an effective and balanced force for conventional
operations. An all-arms formation with an
airborne capability was needed, and as a result,
later on the brigade was expanded with various
arms including engineering, artillery, signals, antiaircraft, anti-tank, and maintenance and
workshops units.

The brigade remained in existence until 1999
when it was reduced in size and re-designated 44
Parachute Regiment. Prior to this, 44 Parachute
Brigade undertook a number of operations in
Angola during the South African Border War as
well as counter insurgency operations inside
South Africa.
Early development of the Brigade: 1979 –
1980.
Together with the announcement of the
proposed establishment of the brigade by the
then Minister of Defence, P.W. Botha, in April
1978, approval was also given for the
establishment of 44 Parachute Brigade, 44 Field
Engineer Squadron and 44 Parachute Brigade
Signal Squadron with effect from 1 January 1979.
2 and 3 Parachute Battalions were officially
placed under command of 44 Parachute Brigade
on 4 January 1979, and in May 1979, the brigade
became self-accounting.
In 1980 the brigade moved its headquarters
and constituent units to Pretoria for administrative
and
accommodation
reasons.
Colonel
Breytenbach believed that the brigade should be
housed closer to its air transport facilities that
were centered at the Waterkloof Air Force Base
in Pretoria. The brigade HQ, however, was
temporarily de-activated, and the post of SSO
Parachute Operations was established under
Director Operations at Army HQ. Colonel
Breytenbach occupied this post, and was also
responsible for the continued administration of
the brigade. On 24 September 1980 the Brigade
HQ was re-activated with Breytenbach as unappointed Officer Commanding and moved to the
farm Haakdoringfontein at Murrayhill near
Wallmansthal, some 35 kilometre north of
Pretoria. This farm once belonged to
Commandant General Piet Joubert of the old
Zuid-Afrikaansche Republiek, and the original
stone farmhouse and outbuildings have been
incorporated into the Brigade Headquarters.

As publisched on internet by Keith Radfort.
01/07/2022
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Murrayhill would serve as the home of 44
Parachute Brigade until the commencement of
scaling down of operations and in 1991 Tempe
(Bloemfontein) again became its Headquarters.
Formalising of 44 Parachute Brigade: 1981
After moving to Murrayhill in 1980, 44
Parachute Brigade experienced relatively little
organizational development even though the
individual units within the brigade remained
operationally active. After the battle of Cassinga
in 1978, Colonel Breytenbach motivated an
urgent requirement for a Pathfinder detachment
that would be capable of infiltrating a Drop Zone
before the main force arrived so as to be able to
direct the drop from the ground, instead of relying
on dead-reckoning navigation by Air Force
aircrew. A Pathfinding unit, nicknamed the
Philistines, was duly established, manned by a
combination of ex-Rhodesian soldiers and local
volunteers. 18 Light Regiment, an artillery unit
equipped with 120 mm heavy mortars, was
transferred to the brigade, and in 1980 a Light
Artillery Battery executed a drop together with 2
Parachute Battalion on the Zimbabwean border
in the then Northern Transvaal as part of an
exercise called 'Crossbow'. This further illustrated
the need to develop an all-arms approach to the
airborne doctrine, training and organization.
In 1981, one of the key objectives of the
newly appointed Chief of the South African Army,
Lieutenant General J.J. Geldenhuys, SSA, SD,
SM, was the formalising of 44 Parachute Brigade.
Following this, on 1 January 1982, Colonel F. J.
Bestbier took up the post of the first formally
appointed commanding officer of 44 Parachute
Brigade. Bestbier had previously commanded a
mechanised infantry battalion, although he had
served with 1 Parachute Battalion for 10 years
prior to that. Colonel Bestbier disbanded the
Philistines and those foreign soldiers in the unit
completed their contracts and left the SADF.
In 1998 the decision was taken to reduce the
brigade to the status of a regiment, and in 2000
this came into effect when the formation was
reduced to 44 Parachute Regiment (South
Africa).
Expansion of the brigade: 1982–1986
During this period the brigade went through a
real period of expansion with additional staff
officers being transferred into the brigade
Headquarters. With the headquarters established
and staffed domestic administration of the
brigade was possible. This period also saw the
following developments within the Citizen Force
Units:

Approval
in
principle
for
the
establishment of 4 Parachute Battalion.
Approval for the upgrading of the
following Sub-Units to:
44 Anti-Aircraft Regiment
44 Signal Unit
44 Maintenance Unit.
37 Field Workshop (Under the brigade
from 1 January 1984.)
The following sub-units were also
activated:
44 Anti-Tank Company
44 Pathfinder Company
44 Dispatcher Platoon
44 Provost Platoon
Full Time Units 44 Parachute Brigade
Part Time Units 44 Parachute Brigade.
Colonel D.J. Moore took command of 44
Parachute Brigade on 1 January 1985 having
spent 13 years at 1 Parachute Battalion
serving 4 of those years as Officer
Commanding.
In 1985 the brigade also produced a
manual on airborne operations, in which the
concept of a Parachute Battalion Group as
the basic, balanced airborne assault force is
set out, together with its doctrinal
employment. Organizations within the brigade
were accordingly amended to conform to this
concept, which gave the brigade the capacity
to mobilise three balanced Parachute
Battalion Groups.
The Parachute Battalion Group concept:
1988
During 1988 the Chief of the SA Army
tasked 44 Parachute Brigade to maintain a
full-time parachute group ready for immediate
deployment. This was as a result of the
changing and uncertain operational situation
in Angola at the time. In order to achieve this,
several National Servicemen Companies from
1 Parachute Battalion were placed under the
operational command of the brigade. 2
Parachute Battalion and other elements
constituted the force from the brigade side.
This combined formation was dubbed '14
Parachute Battalion Group' (The 1 referring to
1 Parachute Battalion and the 4 to 44
Parachute Brigade).
Air Drop Capabilities: 1982–1986
During this period the brigade conducted
extensive tests on developing a heavy drop
capability. The tests originated at 1 Parachute
Battalion in 1982 with stripped-down LandRovers dubbed 'Fireflies', progressing to
successfully
dropping
light
armored
reconnaissance vehicles carrying potent anti-tank
weapons systems.
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Vehicles were dropped by means of both the
Platform Extraction System, as well as the Low
Altitude Parachute Extraction System. In 1986
the brigade also evaluated several proto-types
and finally select an Air-droppable Utility Vehicle
which was named the Jakkals (Jackal). The
origin of the 'Jakkals' is said to have derived from
Colonel Jackel (Technical Service Corps) who
developed it.
Exercises and Brigade developments: 1987–
1990
In 1987 the brigade's first large-scale
airborne exercise took place with 3 Parachute
Battalion Group carrying out Exercise Iron Eagle
I in the Batavia area of North West Transvaal,
close to the Botswana border. 500 troops,
several vehicles and heavy weapons with
ammunition were dropped by day from four C130
Hercules aircraft, four C160 ZZ Transall aircraft
and twelve DC-3 Dakota aircraft in one lift. Due
to various factors, Exercise Iron Eagle II with 4
Parachute Battalion Group, due to take place
later in the same year, had to be cancelled.
In March 1988, Exercise Iron Eagle III was
carried out by 2 Parachute Battalion Group on
the training grounds at Murrayhill. It involved a
night drop onto a very rough Drop Zone by 600
men and 34 tonnes of equipment, including 16
vehicles.
The drop was followed by a night march of
12 kilometers and a first light assault on an
objective.
In May 1988, Exercise Hornet took place in
the Batavia area close to the Botswana Border.
This involved a battalion-sized parachute drop
followed by a helicopter deployment which was
executed by 3 Parachute Battalion.
1988 also saw 101 Air Supply Company
come under the command of the brigade placing
the SADF's complete air supply capability under
the umbrella of the brigade.
Exercise Strandloper which was a large
exercise was planned and executed between
July and September 1988, 14 Parachute
Battalion Group began preparing for this
immediately. This exercise was amphibious and
was held at Walvis Bay, SWA, and it heralded
the start of a new era for the brigade at the time,
one in which this new role would begin to
supplement the traditional airborne role.
Following this exercise 14 Parachute
Battalion Group was deployed in the Operational
Area during April 1989. On returning from SWA,
14 Parachute Battalion Group was a depleted
unit with the Citizen Force elements within it
having been demobilised.

The depleted Group prepared for and took
part in an Exercise known as Sweepslag II/88
together with other conventional forces at the
Army Battle School near Lohatlha in the Northern
Cape. The Paratroopers travelled 500 kilometres
by road from Pretoria only to discover that they
would immediately have to participate in a night
drop with heavy equipment. The Exercise also
involved 'assaults' on several objectives and the
occupation of a bridgehead.
14 Parachute Battalion Group become a
permanent unit of 44 Parachute Brigade with
effect from 1 January 1989, amalgamating all
parachute
qualified
National
Servicemen
elements of the Army for operational deployment
in their second year of full-time National Service.
In September 1989 14 Parachute Battalion
group carried out a second amphibious exercise,
dubbed Exercise Vlakwater, in the Saldanha Bay
area. This exercise also saw a full troop with two
gun sections of 14.5mm AA Guns, One Jakkals
Vehicle with a Mamba double barreled 12.7 mm
AA Gun being deployed in an air drop.
The brigade was at one stage on stand-by
with both 14 Parachute Battalion Group and 2
Parachute Battalion in case events leading up to
the SWA/Namibian independence turned sour. In
April 1989, 14 Parachute Battalion Group was
deployed to the Northwestern parts of Namibia
where they carried out heli-borne operations from
a base at Ehomba as part of Operation Merlyn, in
what became known as the Nine Day War.
Appropriately, the South African paratroopers,
the first to see action in the Namibian war in the
1960s, were also involved in the final military
operations.
With the rationalization of the SADF
commencing from the end of 1989 and both 14
Parachute Battalion Group and 4 Parachute
Battalion being de-activated, the brigade again
adopted a programme of training, rather than of
conducting operations.
During 1990 however, Iron Eagle 90, a
parachute assault exercise, was carried out at
Murrayhill by 3 Parachute Battalion, while 1
Parachute Battalion conducted a heliborne
assault exercise known as Exercise Pegasus.
In 1990 the first company of black
paratroopers were also trained by 1 Parachute
Battalion.
44 Parachute Brigade conducted its first
skeleton brigade exercise in 1990, combining it
with a Naval Gunfire Support exercise in the Lake
St Lucia area. It was called Exercise Leviathan.
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THE PRETORIA GIRL WHO MADE
THE FIRST GIRL PARACHUTE
JUMP IN SA.
The
first
women
parachute jump: Sheer
determination and a lot of
faith who was how the
young Jackie Moggridge
(née Dolores Theresa
Sorour) was born at 136
Schoeman
Street,
Pretoria, conquered her
fear. Before qualifying for
her pilot's licence, she
rode
to
the
Union
Buildings on a newlyacquired motorcycle and, wearing her usual
khaki shorts, walked into the office of Sir Pierre
van Ryneveld, the first man in South Africa to do
a parachute jump.
She wanted his permission to become the
first woman in South Africa to jump with a
parachute. Amazed at the girl's audacity, van
Ryneveld granted her an interview. Despite his
attempts to dissuade her from undertaking the
jump - she was too young, sure to break a leg
and to walk with a limp for the rest of her life, as
he did - she remained fixed on the idea and he
gave her permission to do the jump on a
particular Sunday.
It was raining heavily on the January, 1938,
morning when Jackie was to do her record
breaking parachute jump. The event had been
publicised on radio and a large crowd had turned
up. High above them, strapped into a parachute
kindly supplied by the South African Air Force,
Jackie prepared to jump. She stepped out onto
the wing of the bi-plane and, being so light, was
immediately blown off and somersaulted through
the air. She pulled the ripcord, the parachute
opened, jerking her neck, and then she seemed
to be standing still in the air. Shortly before
touching down, the parachute collapsed and
Jackie landed hard in the middle of a polo field,
breaking her ankle.
'It was like the poem ‘The ride of the 600
and they were all heading for me on their horses
and they picked me up', she explained. While
she was in hospital, a parachute instructor from
Cape Town came to see the 'silly girl who'd done
a parachute jump without any training' and he
was horrified to discover that she was 'only a
child'. She had written to him before the jump,
hoping for some advice, but had never received
a reply!

Hello Ysters, dit is Charles Skog hier, Bravo
Company 83/85, 80335664BG, net ‘n kort
storietjie wat met my gebeur het. Ek was
werksaam in die UAE en Israel vanaf 1993 tot
in 2010, ek was op vakansie in SA toe ek
geskiet was in my linker bo been, dit was a
gewapende roof op pad bank toe. Die koeȅl
het senuwees en hoof aar getref, het uit
gebloei en was in ‘n koma, hart het gaan
staan in teater, was dood vir 45 minute, maar
het suurstof gehad heel tyd. Die been was
later afgesit, het in koma in ICU gelê vir amper
5 maande en daarna 26 Operasies gehad en
amper 2 jaar in hospitaal gewees.
Bravo 83/85 het in 2019 by mekaar
gekom na amper 38 jaar en sommer net so
het hulle almal begin help en ja ekt my Ferrari
Rolstoel gekry van die Bravo Fondse af wat al
die Ysters gehelp het.
Ons het ‘n Reunie 5de Augustus en
kannie wag om weer my Brothers te sien na
amper 38 Jaar, Weereens baie dankie Bravo
en alle Ou Weermag Lede, Beter Broers as
julle bestaan daar nie! God Bless you.

South African Military History Society
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By Herman Labuschagne Jun 2022
I want to tell you something that might surprise you. But
you'll have to wait until the end to hear it.
We'd been setting up for the Pro Patria military fair in
Pretoria a month ago. Hard work and the men were tired,
dirty and hungry. Many of the exhibitors had set up camp
inside their exhibition areas and would be spending the
night there to guard their gear and enjoy some
camaraderie.
They assembled in little groups. Someone carried an
oil drum barbeque in, and Tertius Zitzke said he'd brought
some us all some sable sausage from his latest hunt.
A stranger came to me and started talking as if we'd
known each other since we were children, even though our
age was separated by decades.
I smiled and said, "I know exactly who you are. I've
seen your picture many times before."
There's only one Canadian in the world who looks
like a clone of Colonel Saunders in the Kentucky Fried
Chicken logo. Mark told me he spoke five languages,
including Afrikaans. He carried a brazier over and we lit it.
The cold of winter was starting to lay her palm upon our
ribs. It was looking like it would be a night of stories.
The sergeant-major, Ben Steyn, pointed a hand from
which one finger was missing at me and barked: "Do you
want a drink?"
His hand dashed into the cooler and he threw a beer
at me.
"You," he bellowed at me. "You're a perfectionist!
Yessss! I've wwwwhaaatched you. I know one when I see
one..."
I shook my head. I'm not really. But it can look that
way sometimes. But you don’t argue with a sergeantmajor. You always let him think he’s right. It’s just a lot
easier that way.
As the smoke began to gather and the wors began to
sizzle, the men began to share their memories without
having to be asked. They weren't just old servicemen from
the Border War. They were men who'd lived in combat.
They'd fought the Russians and the Cubans and the
Angolans in the north. And they'd ducked into foxholes
when East German pilots tried to drop bombs on them
from their MiGs. They were the real deal.
Walking around quietly were some youngsters. The
old dogs had brought puppies along to serve as
reenactors. They were the same age as the veterans had
been during the war. Upper teens and early 20's. To us,
they are just kids. But during the war, they became men in
six months.
They wore the uniforms their daddies used to wear.
Hair cut appropriately, smoothly shaven, shining boots and
correct gear. But there was a difference. Their skins hadn't
been turned to leather by the Angolan sun, they did not
chain smoke, and in their eyes the thousand yard stare
was absent.
The conversation was light-hearted. Old men, joking
with themselves for having become fat and slow. They
can't see well anymore. They drink pills to make their
doctors happy. And they eat wors in secret, when their
wives who monitor their cholesterol levels are not present.
"You can see mos for yourself," one of the burly men
cried, as he pulled up the sleeve of his shorts to reveal a
dimpled leg. "I'm still full of @$#% shrapnel. Crocked for
life, but what do they care?"
The other men laughed. They each had their own
scars, even if some of them happened to be invisible.
My ear caught a snipped of conversation which I
wished I could have heard from the beginning. A man was
telling his friends how they came under attack in a mopane
forest.

"Next thing, down came the turret of a bloody Russian
tank, straight through the tree canopy, and pegged into the
ground beside me. We just had to scatter...!"
The men laughed.
"It's one thing ducking bombs and bullets, but when
tanks start falling onto you, things are getting serious. And
worst of all, hey - you can't see them coming cause the trees
are too @#$%^ dense."
For some reason our circle had become the life of the
occasion and the ring of chairs kept expanding outward as
more of the men invited themselves to join us.
I noticed the youngster standing near me. He'd been part
of our collector's WhatsApp group for a few years, but I'd
hardly ever spoken to him. Nobody invited him, although he
stood there hopefully, neatly dressed in his browns uniform,
and holding an R1 rifle.
"Go grab a chair and come sit here next to me," I said to
Alexander Wessels .
He had already introduced himself to me earlier,
because I hadn't recognized him. Gratefully, he drew up a
chair and joined our circle. He was 22, slender and very paleskinned, and he looked as nervous as the old men must have
looked when they boarded the train towards their intake, 30something year ago. Excited to be there, but nervous about
the occasion.
He said he is working for an anti-poaching outfit in a
private South African game reserve. I asked him about his
rifle, and he said it was a legally de-activated weapon that his
dad had bought for him from Blunderbuss Gun & Sport .
It was the same R1 that most of the old dogs had carried
during the war. Heavy as a telephone pole, but accurate and
reliable. I'd forgotten how heavy they are. I could almost not
imagine that lads as slender as Alexander would have carried
that rifle night and day for years.
"Hey boet, can you strip that thing?" I heard one of the
veterans shout at him from across the circle.
I saw Jeandrich look up and blanch. He forced a nervous
smile, held together by a set of braces like a zipper. I could
sense the tension.
"Toe man, wys ons!" cried the voice.
I thought the youngster would just shrug and decline. But
to my surprise, he began the methodical process of
disassembling his rifle. It is something that soldiers practice
until they can strip and re-assembling the surprisingly complex
weapon almost blind-folded. But for a youngster of our present
generation, I thought it might be too much.
And yet, as all eyes turned upon him, Jeandrich gulped,
and slowly, nervously, but correctly took the relatively
complicated automatic weapon apart, before carefully reassembling it again.
Nobody applauded but I could sense approval from the
entire circle. The old men were surprised, and they were
pleased. This was something that none of them expected. It
was a good way for a young man to make himself accepted
among veterans.
At once another voice cried out towards an elderly man,
who stood grinning, with a beer in his hand.
"Joos, can you still do it? Come on, show us how it's
done.."
The old man was red from the day's sun. He and I had
been hanging parachute canopies at the beer garden
together. Someone later told me he was a recce colonel, but I
never would have guessed that he was one of the true
legends of our time. I did watch how he tied the ropes, though,
and didn’t fail to note how he tied bowline knots without even
thinking. That’s not a knot people use unless they’ve been
taught something about ropes.
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The old man held out his hand reluctantly as they
passed on the weapons, and then I lost sight of him in
the shadows. I got involved with something else just
then, so I didn't see him until after he'd returned the rifle.
He came to talk to me and laughed with obvious
embarrassment.
"Ek het bietjie gesukkel, hoor?" he said. ("I had a bit
of a struggle, hey?") He said he could still easily strip an
AK 47, but the R1 is more complicated and he relied on
muscle memory. They never used the R1 much in his
time. There were bits of the receiver cut out from the deactivation process which made the fitment feel
unfamiliar, and he had to think a while to puzzle it out.
I liked the recce colonel. Not just a little. I liked him
a lot. He was as great men should be - casual about
both the things he knew and the things he didn't - but
always aware that anything you set out to achieve was
possible. You just had to start somewhere, and work
very hard until the process was complete. And typical of
a Special Forces man, he had no air about himself, and
you'd never know he'd served in the best of the best
unless somebody who knew him told you. The real
legends never talk.
He seemed to be impressed with the youngster,
though. I think we all were, and more or less for the
same reason. He reminded old warriors of what they had
once been themselves. And it gave them hope to see
that their generation was not the last of a dying breed.
There are others who could still become like them, given
enough time and opportunity.
Someone asked how things would go if the
Chinese should attack us today, like the Russians are
attacking Ukraine?
Everybody just laughed. It would be a walkover. We
used to be the mightiest army in Africa but we have been
destroyed from within. We could deal with an invasion
from Swaziland, perhaps, but if we faced the Chinese
today we’d be singing The East is Red long before the
year is over.
But in a quiet moment later, I told the Recce colonel
that I was impressed. He who represents the finest of
veterans, and the youngster who was an absolute
beginner, both had to do a task before the eyes of
spectators. Something that they weren’t entirely familiar
with anymore. But they could do it, because they tried.
And because they believed they could. And perhaps also
because they had the quiet assurance that if they
needed help at all, there would be willing hands to see
the project through.
Later on, I tried to put the pieces of what I’d
experienced that night together. “That laaitie next to
you,” I told myself, “he was slow and unsure of himself,
but he stripped his rifle and he re-assembled it correctly.
He is slight of build and inexperienced. But he is willing.
And there are more of him. Not many, but there are
some.
Also, there are still old men. Old men who
remember how to excel at tasks that are believed to be
impossible. They can’t run or dig trenches anymore, but
they can still teach and inspire. They might fumble a little
if they were called back to offer help during an hour of
crisis, but it will all soon become familiar again. There
are not as many of them as there used to be anymore,
but there are some. Enough to matter.”
If you are thinking I’m talking about the fantasy that
in time of crisis, the old guard could still rise up again
and present a military force of consequence, then I have
to disappoint you. I’m not talking about war. I’m talking
more about life.

If you consider it, much of life is really just another form
of war. We struggle daily as we live under constant assault
from Satan the Devil. We struggle against our own carnal
human nature. We struggle against social systems and a
financial design that always seeks to tear us down. We
battle against peer pressure, herd mentality and social
expectations that are generally also destructive in nature.
We face crime and never-ending corruption from the highest
levels to the lowest. Declining morals, degrading
infrastructure, loss of self-esteem and an erosion of our own
self-confidence.
But in war, as in life, all of that is to be expected. It is
up to us as induvial, whether we will accept defeat as a
given, or fight against mediocrity with all our might. There
are few young men like Alexander and Jandre and the reenactment lads that still exemplify the values and discipline
that had been taught to their fathers.
That father-generation, now in their late 40’s and 50’s,
were taught by the colonel’s generation, in their 60’s and
70’s. We’re starting to become stooped, fat, near-sighted
and short of breath. But I could see in the eyes and attitudes
of all men present there that day, that none of us were ready
to surrender to the battles of life yet.
The old men sucked their cigarettes deeply as if lung
cancer does not exist. They ate the delicious sable sausage
as if cholesterol cannot dent the armour of old men. They all
knew how vulnerable we are at any given moment. But they
they’d also learned from life that you are not defeated until
you admit that you are. They’re not ready to admit defeat
from war, or health or life. And I have a suspicion that they
will die one day, still free and undefeated, regardless of their
wounds and scars.
The next day the turnout was incredible. I’d flown up to
help my friends with their exhibition. We had no idea how
many people to expect. It had taken about two or three
months to organize a fair which normally takes a year to
arrange. We were thinking there might be about 500 people,
maybe 1,500. It turned out that around 5,000 visitors it
became impossible to count them anymore.
We were still setting up when the first guests started
arriving. Soon we were told that the traffic was backed up for
miles at the entrances to the Voortrekker Monument. People
were more than enthusiastic to be there. One-by one old
friends dropped by to come say hello. My dear friend of
many, many years, the military author Paul J Els, along with
his wife Annelie, who is one of the country's most respected
genealogists. Paul's hand was one of the first who planted
the seeds that eventually lead to the military fair being
possible. He'd tabled a dream, and others had turned it into
a plan. Marius Dippenaar who mounts medals as a
retirement business.
Good friends I’ve known a long time via the internet,
but only now got to know in person. Mike Huxtable who has
the most incredible Intelligence collection you will ever see.
Stephan Botha, an ex-chaplain, who has one of the biggest
air force collections in South Africa. Richard Haydon, one of
the most active military reenactors in the country, and the
man from whom I’d bought some of the first uniforms in my
collection years ago. Always unselfish with advice and to
share from his encyclopaedic knowledge about uniforms and
accessories. Gavin Slater, all the way from Dundee,
immaculately dressed in a British red coat uniform for the
occasion. Always ready to lead the Dundee Diehards to
battle in order to keep history alive at shows and fairs and
commemorative occasions.
And then the ones I’d known about for a long time, but got to
meet for the first time. Tertius Zitzke, who pioneered and
steamrolled the project from the start and provided much of
the leadership and energy to break through brick walls and
build an air strip to launch a heavy dream into space.
General Lawrence Smith, who nobody would have
suspected to be someone of importance, unless men
showed up and started addressing him as “General.”
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I have observed in life that there are some men
whom you could seat at random along a round table - and
everyone would instinctively just know that that position is
the head of the table. Tom Moodie, who comes from the
world of finance. A gentleman who might have stepped
straight from a colonial movie scene in Panama. All men
who comprised some of the heavy giant gears which used
to make South Africa run like a Swiss watch in the years
before it was disassembled and broken.
There were many other well-known names and
faces. I was so busy it was impossible to talk to all of them,
as much as I’d wanted to. That whole day I couldn’t even
get away once for a cup of coffee, a bite to eat, or to even
visit the bathroom. But I made time for one special person,
though. Much to my great surprize, I looked up to see my
Uncle Leon Labuschagne standing there. My father’s older
brother, the border commandant. He’d stood a little bent
now. He was greyer. His blue eyes had become powdery
and mild. He, who had helped to keep our border districts
so remarkable safe during the worst part of the Border
War, is like many other there that day, remembered in no
halls of fame. And yet, he and the men of his age, were
the quiet heroes who’d given us an extra twenty years to
enjoy South Africa at its finest.
I’d always admired him, but I only realized later in life
that I’d also loved him. I just don’t think I fully realized it.
He said he saw the banners along the roadside, and
decided that he must show up to show support. With him
was a young man who I think works for him on the farm.
Another youngster for whom this was completely new.
He’d brought him along so that he might learn. I smiled
and gave my uncle a big hug. He’d gone to a lot of effort to
find me among all those many people. And I appreciated it
very much. We are not a big family. Our kind should reach
out for one-another at every opportunity. Uncle Leon said
there were no exhibits for the Commandos. I said I didn’t
know that, but I’d mention it to the organizers later.
It turned out that most of the military organizations
had been invited to participate. Some, like the navy, flatly
declined. Of the veteran’s organizations, some from whom
we expected the most, showed the least interest. And
some who I thought had been invited more for the sake of
protocol, proved to be the most supportive and
enthusiastic. The Indian Veteran’s League, was incredible.
No exhibition fee was charged to anyone, but they realized
that the exhibition must have cost someone a great deal of
money to arrange. So they, alone, sent the hat around and
raised a couple of thousand Rand to say thank you, and to
help keep heritage alive.
These kinds of things give me hope for the future.
Two or three people came up to me and asked what
the purpose of the show was? I explained that it is to raise
funds for the establishment of the Pro Patria Military
Museum. The facilities are in place, and much of the high
quality exhibition stock is already there. But it will cost a
great deal more to fit out the building, get the electrical
installations back up to standard and turn a structure back
into use after it had been standing empty for many years.
They smiled and nodded and gave me their cards.
“Let me know if we can help,” is more or less what they
said. One said he could help as a publisher. Another said
he had a lot of military gear to donate. And another just
said he has ways and means.
The people who attended were varied. There were
lone old men, walking slowly and silently, and absorbing
everything they saw through thick glasses on bony noses.
I could only try to imagine what they were thinking. How
they had served. How much they had lost. There were
father and son groups, which was to be expected.

Proud or even humble dads of my age, excitedly
pointing out to their uncomprehending youngsters where
they themselves had been involved, and what equipment
they had used. Many were family groups with wide-eyed
wives and excited children who were so overwhelmed by
all there was to see that they hardly knew where to look.
Especially when the air force fly-by began, and the sky
began to fill with the roar of aircraft of various kinds.
There were two incidences, though, that stood out to
me. One family group lingered at my exhibition station for
a while. They had with them a small son, who looked
about six years old to me. The little boy was wearing a
very special beret. I smiled at him and said, “who was a
general in your family?”
The little boy looked up at me with his innocent face,
and solemnly replied: “My grandfather.”
I nodded with appreciation and said to him: “Tell your
grandfather I say thank you for his service to our country.
And for have given us freedom for a while.”
The second incident was one of the reenactor lads
who came to look at our exhibition when things grew
slightly quieter. He was immaculately dressed in a nutria
browns army uniform, as was the standard during the
1980’s. When I complimented him on his sharp
appearance, he straightened proudly and said: “It is my
dad’s uniform. Everything is as he’d worn it when he was
my age. The only thing that’s missing is the stable belt. So
I’m wearing a web belt in its place.”
I liked to see how seamlessly his generation was
able to fit into the clothes and way of life of their father’s
from a time when our country was at its very finest. It gives
me hope for a generation of youngsters which we often
regard with perhaps too much cynicism. Perhaps they are
just like we were. Completely ordinary – but capable of
becoming extraordinary, given the right leadership and the
right opportunities.
It made me think of something I often hear, and
which irritates me to an extreme every time I hear it. The
defeatist lament of: “The Nats sent us to the army and for
what? It was all for nothing.”
I’m against war and make no apology for that. But I
vehemently disagree with this statement. They forget that
whether they fought or not, they were an important gear in
a large machine that had been the biggest war in Africa
since WW2, and which lasted 23 years. A conflict that we
won convincingly, during a time when the western nations
had precious view outright victories to show in the context
of the Cold War. It was a war that had taken tremendous
pressure off of the western world, and had played a
meaningful role in sapping the morale, the self-confidence
and the prestige of the Soviet Union during its evil empire
days.
It was a war during which we experienced inside the
borders of our own country a unique level of peace and
security. Ordinary South Africans were statistically much
safer then than they have been since peace was declared
until now. They had much better chances of education and
good, stable jobs than they do now. Our currency was
strong relative to now, and we could still travel to countries
that mattered without visas or insane complications, unlike
today. I don’t want to hear that it was all for nothing. We
have to scrub that notion from the minds of every veteran
who has swallowed enemy propaganda.
This brings me to the end of my story, though. That
night after we’d packed up everything, Jandré Du Plessis
and I stumbled off into the night to have a pizza and reflect
on the success of the daily. He was limping and we were
both completely hoarse from having to talk loudly amid the
noise all day. We felt like corpses and looked like them
too. But we were happy corpses.
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The fair had been a great success. It had exceeded
everybody’s wildest expectations. And now there will be a
little bit of capital to pay the bills for the rest of what must
happen.
I wanted to ask him about something, though. I said
that I understand the organization structure of the Pro
Patria team, but where does the recce colonel fit in?
Jandre’s tired eyes began to smile.
“Oh he isn't part of the formal organization,” he said
to me.
“Then I don’t understand at all,” I frowned.
Jandre grinned.
“Remember when the setup work began yesterday?
Remember what he said to us when he showed up?”
“Yes, that’s why I’m asking. He said, ‘I’m here to
help. But if you don’t give me work to do, I’m going to start
drinking. And then you can’t ask for help after that. So you
have to decide.’”
Jandre looked at me as he watched the gears mill in
my mind, before explaining: “He was just a man who
realized that there was a job that needed to be done, and
that help was needed to make it happen. It’s an army
thing. He just showed up for duty, without even being
called.”
Hearing that is one of those moment that could make
a man’s eyes turn hazy if he is not careful. That was
perhaps the nicest thing I’ve heard all day. And even as I
heard it, I could not believe I’m hearing it.
He was not so young anymore. There was no pay or
praise for anyone. He was a man accustomed to being in
command. Yet, he told nobody who he was, and worked
like a labourer along with all of us, simply because he felt a
call of duty.
I understood a little better in that moment, why we
won the Border War in the end. We won it because there
were many men like he. And they had sons and grandsons
like the people I’d seen all day. Quiet, ordinary men, who
believed in the power of an extraordinary duty.
We haven’t lost all of what we used to be just yet. I
believe now that there is more of it still left than I ever
might have guessed.
I grasped something else as well. All day long I’d
been perplexed at how people had behaved. Jandre had
played a central coordinating role from the beginning. I’d
known him since he was 13. He was now 20 and still a
student. But for two days I’ve seen men who had been
officers in the army, and serving men decades his senior:
“Jandre, how would you like to have this done? Can
you come and see if you are satisfied? What must we do
here? There is somebody who wants to speak to you.
There is a problem, can you come and help?” And, “I hope
you don’t mind, but I thought that it would be OK if we….”
And so it went all day.
In the cold of a Pretoria winter’s night, I swallowed
my even colder beer and said to him, “you know, I now
understand that maybe the main reason why all of this
worked out so great, was because many of the working
hands were old army men. They still understood without
having to be reminded, that service is not demeaning, but
rather honourable. You can only win if you finish the race
as a team. You follow duty whenever and wherever there
is a need, without waiting to be instructed. You accept
leadership and direction from wherever it appropriately
originates. If it comes from a 20-year old today, then it is
as good as if it comes from a 60-year old tomorrow. Big
goals are worthy goals. And there is joy in the spirit of
camaraderie and unselfish teamwork that you will never
know unless you have been a part of it.”

This was a big surprize to me. It might be a surprize to
you as well. Or maybe not. Especially if you are older than I
am, and have seen more of life. And if you have observed
that in their finest hour, a nation can be very great indeed.
But only if it strong, as well as humble. If it works as a team
instead of being selfish. And if it pursues a goal that is
virtuous and noble.
I wrote this story partly to myself a few months ago, but
then it grew too long and I became tired of it. I found it just
now amongst some recovered files and thought perhaps I’ll
share it anyway.
Some readers always complain that my stories are too
long. I could have shortened it, if course. But then then I’d
have been forced to leave out part of the story that are
important to me. I write for myself more than for anyone else.
I always have. We stubborn ones are set in our own ways.
Hopefully this is a quality that makes us useful to our friends
and allies. And a bother to our enemies.
Salute to all who were at the Pro Patria Military Fair this
year. To all who worked so hard to establish the dream and
make it fly. And to all those who have never forgotten what
we once were. And still dream about what we could be.
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Geagte versamelaars en handelaars,
Deur die jare het ek baie goeters hier gekoop, en nou
gaan baie van daai Grensoorlog dinge na onse eie
Museum. DIe PPM - Pro Patria Museum. Ons soek n
paar items vir die Fase 1 uitstalling asb.
Die Pro Patria Museum MSW is gestig in
Januarie 2022 om ons nageslag te inspireer om die
geskiedenis van die Grensoorlog tyd te eer en te
onthou. Die nie-winsgewende maatskappy se
Direksie en Beheerraad bestaan uit bekwame
veterane en sakeleiers wat in die Burgermag gedien
het, wat die hoogste standaarde van uitnemendheid,
professionalisme en fiskale verantwoordelikheid
nastreef. Ons betree nou Fase 1, van ons planne.
Die Pro Patria Museum MSW-direksie het
vervolgens 'n ooreenkoms met die VTM vir 'n perseel
om hierdie museum op te rig, gesluit.
FASE 1: Die Pro Patria Museum sal gesetel
wees in Fort Schanskop. Die PPM het in die Fort
konferensiefasilieite, 'n amfiteater, onthaalsaal en
kuierlapa tot hul beskikking vir ondersteuners en hul
families. Die uitstallings is onder konstruksie en sal op
24 September 2022, Erfenisdag, vir die publiek open.
FASE 2: Die Pro Patria Museum word beplan in
en om die Amfiteatergebou van 3500m2 wat herstel
word deur die veterane en gaan die tydvak in sy volle
glore kan vereer. Beplanning vir die beoogde
Grensbasis,
Veterane-akker,
voertuigpark
en
museum is reeds in 'n gevorderde stadium en behoort
binne 24 maande voltooi te wees.
Die Pro Patria Museum gaan hier opvoedkundige
en eierskapsontwikkelingsprogramme aanbied om die
jeug, ons toekoms, op te voed en voor te berei op die
uitdagings van die lewe. Hierdie wêreldklasfasiliteit
gaan na raming R20 miljoen kos en ons beoog om dit
in te samel teen Desember 2023.
Elke bydrae gaan 'n verskil maak en ons
nageslag sal jou vir ewig dankbaar wees.
Ek deel meer detail oor die Fawse 1 uitstallings
later.
Tertius Zitzke 0825524525
tertius.zitzke@gmail.com

7 Medical Battalion Group free fall in
February, 2022.
"7 Medical Battalion Group is the specialist
Airborne Medical Unit of the South African
Military Health Service. The Battalion's main
task is to render medical support to the South
African Airborne and Special Forces.
Other specialties of the Battalion include
Combat Search and Rescue, CBRNE
detection, verification and decontamination,
Diving and Aviation medicine and numerous
other skills associated in supporting Special
Forces."
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friends,
Savannah
Veterans and 32
Bn comrades. I
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OPERATIONAL JUMP LUIANA
Window of Events of the 17th to 21st September 1975
Recollections and photos by Paratrooper A.G. Whitfield 72480460
Platoon 1, A company of National Service Paratroopers
having just completed training, left for the Border by train
on 29th July 1975 heading for and based in Rundu.
A group of FLECHAS (Portuguese translation
meaning ARROW) (Bushmen / San) were cornered in a
firefight by SWAPO terrorists around the confluence of
the Luiana and Kwando (Cuando) rivers, and radioed for
help as five were wounded.
Other accounts mention Colonel Linford being
present and in charge of this group.
Evening of 17th September Commanding officer 2nd
Lt Johan Blaauw called for volunteers to do an
operational parachute jump and assist on this operation.
We had to jump in to re enforce them and get their wounded out. We flew to Immelman airfield,
Kongola East Caprivi, then kitted up there for the parachute jump.
Luiana is east of Rundu at the confluence of the Cuando, Okavango and Zambezi Rivers, bordered
by Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswana

Jumping post was given at 08h45 in the Dakota on the 18th September. We had jumping post for 20 min
in the hot unstable Dakota. Some guys nearly fainted from the heat and the heavy kit containers.
Cpl Potgieter took mouthfuls of water from a water bottle and ‘Sprayed” those looking pale, walking
up the stick in the Plane, commenting on the vile farting that was permeating the plane.
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Lt Johan Blaauw dispatched us and then joined at the end of
the stick. I carried a LMG in my PWC. I was probably no 7
or 10.
This was a very low jump, I guess around 500 or 600 ft.
Some guys say as low as 400!!
Insufficient time to deploy emergency chute as was the
misfortune of one paratroopers. He survived, but injured and
casevaced.
In fact someone told me we had no reserve chute? I
don’t remember (Turns out we did have).
Free from aircraft.
I saw Parabat Francke, who was three people behind me
coming in fast for the ground.
He had a tear in his chute, possibly made by a bullet. 1m x 1m?
Both feet tendons were badly injured and he along with
Parabat, Barry Cillers had to be casevaced by Alouette
chopper along with the injured fletchers (Back at Rundu he
had both feet in plaster and walked with crutches.) See
photo.
The wind was 20 to 30 knots.
Barry Cilliers I think dislocated his left shoulder on the
landing.
Photo: Back at Rundu with arm in sling.
Another guy nearly drowned in the marsh when the
chute dragged him.
Some guys landed in trees and tried to retrieve their
parachutes.
Check the height of those trees!!

I hit the ground and quickly unpacked the PWC assembling the LMG, joining the rest of the guys. On
seeing us jump, the terrorists scattered.
I do not recall engaging with the enemy.
We awaited casevac of the wounded FLECHAS / Bushmen and our guys, then patrolled the area
and burnt shacks and grain containers believed to store hidden arms and ammo.
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With had no sleeping bags it was bitterly
cold at night, the chutes not helping
much.
We came across anti personal
landmines in the path which we
avoided.
At one stage, I was walking point
(or 2nd or 3rd) I came up pretty close to a
buck which fled startled. Guys berated
(kakked me out) me for not shooting
lunch.....With an LMG??
This group and us (19 volunteers
returned to collect our chutes carrying
them around 12 km to the vehicle RV.
I was in the group of +- 3 Vehicles which were sent in to collect us to take us back to Camp X. I
believe Col Linford and some other guys took a different route.
On the way back, the second vehicle, a Unimog detonated
a double landmine mine over which the ‘spook’ had ridden see
photo.
Can still see it happening in the mind’s eye Slo Mo.
Some memories just don’t fade and are imprinted.
The enemy obviously had time to lay the Landmine
expecting the vehicles to return by the same route.
I was on the back Bedford with my LMG resting on the
canopy cross member pole.
Saw the Unimog hood go up in the air, then followed by
the delayed loud bang as a double landmine lifted the Unimog
and threw it forward.
We de bussed off the vehicles onto the vehicle tracks to
avoid stepping on any other mines.
Fortunately there was no awaiting hinderlaag / ambush
by the enemy.
The enemy had planted anti-personnel mines in
the vicinity under the bushes where one would take
cover.
Driver and passenger of the Unimog badly injured.
We waited four hrs for the choppers to do a casevac.

On reaching camp X we flew back by Dakota.
Other sources say Bagani.
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SUR NAME

NAME

RANK DATE OF STAY IN AREA
BIRTH

1

BESTER

OLLY

RFN

28/08/1955 SOMERSETWES 71285688 1 PARA X

19

Y

2

BLAAUW

JOHAN

LT

2/02/1953 SOMERSETWES 69408953 1 PARA

23

Y

3

BLOM

DANIEL
JACOBUS

RFN

22/07/1957 MIDDELBURG

73478273 1 PARA X

18

Y

4

CILLIERS

JOHANNES B

RFN

21/02/1957 HERMANUS

72240625 1 PARA X

18

Y

5

DE JAGER (D) WOLF (Manie)

RFN

19

Y

6

DU PLESSIS

JULIAN

RFN

11/11/1956 PRETORIA

72428786 1 PARA X

19

Y

7

ELLIS

DIRK

RFN

29/04/1957 JEFFREYS

73323370 1 PARA X

18

Y

8

FRANCKE

J.H. (SIVVIE)

L/CPL 27/06/1955 WESSELSBRON 71290035 1 PARA X

20

Y

9

KITCHING (D)

LEON

RFN

Deceased

18

Y

10 LINDSAY

BRIAN

RFN

16/08/1954 SPRINGS

1 PARA XA 21

Y

11 LODETTI

GIOVANNI

RFN

17/11/1956 DURBAN

12 LASCOMBE

JAMES

RFN

11/02/1956

13 SWART

S.P.J.
(BLACKY)

RFN

26/06/1957 PORT ALFRED

73519159 1 PARA X

18

Y

14 UYS

PIET

RFN

2/06/1967 KENYA

73290074 1 PARA XA 18

Y

15 VERMEULEN

CARL
(FERDI )

22/08/1956 PRETORIA

72397292 1 PARA XA 19

Y

16 VILJOEN

JACOBUS
(JABUS)

08/02/1957 DEALESVILLE

74202870 1 PARA X

18

Y

17 VOLSCHENK
(D)

JAN

RFN

19

Y

18 VOS

DAWID

CPL

13/10/1956 BLOEM

72362536 1 PARA XA 19

Y

19 WESSELS

MG

RFN

19/04/1957 MOSSELBAY

20 WHITFIELD

ALWYN

RFN

23/07/1956 SPRINGS

B.F RFN

N. RFN

Deceased

MAGS
NO

1 PARA BN AGE PP &
CLASP

1 PARA

1 PARA

72249048 1 PARA X

19

Y

1 PARA XA 18

Y

1 PARA
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18

Y

72480460 1 PARA XA 19

Y
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HOLTSHAUZEN (DID
JUMP)

NOT CPL

PF
Instructor

1 PARA PF ?

Decorated for his actions on 17 December 1975:
2/Lt J. Blaauw HC, 1 Parachute Battalion, SA Infantry Corps
Honoris Crux Second Type (HC) (1975). Year Awarded 1976.
Date of Action 17 Dec 75.
Here we do not ONLY honour the recipient of the award, but also the
circumstances and the other individuals without which the award would
simply not have been possible. Even though we honour ONE
PERSONS’s deeds we must always remember that he DID NOT
operate alone and in isolation. Many unsung heroes made it possible
for him to be there in those exact circumstances. So let us always
remember ALL of them, especially those that paid with their lives and
received no recognition. Please feel free to mention others that
deserve to be remembered with, and as part of the actions of the
recipient
Second Lieutenant Johan Blaauw was awarded the Honoris Crux
for his actions and bravery during Operation Savannah, because he, as the platoon leader of a Parabat
platoon, had led his platoon in difficult circumstances and managed to collect some valuable information
on an unknown front which had dealt the enemies morale a severe blow. They had to hide during the
day and operate only at night. 2/Lt Blaauw also distinguished himself by securing an observation post of
his own forces which was in great danger and about to be wiped out, without suffering any casualties.
On another occasion, he and his platoon regained a strategic observation post from the enemy and reestablished a new one.

EDITORS NOTE: This going to start an argument around this jump. My observation is
that this was a real true operational jump, as the two before this one, was classified as
operational, but was not into a battle situation, but as force intensifier.

NUUS VAN AF DIE PVO PRESIDENT, WILLOUGHBY BRITS
Ek dink ons almal geniet die begin van die somer. Die jakarandas begin mooi blom in
Pretoria. Dis ook ‘n nuwe seisoen vir die PVO, ons probeer gereeld om te verbeter,
strewe na uitnemendhied. Ons gaan weer hierdie jaar meer as 100 byeenkomste hou.
Die PVO Nationale Raad Vergadering is binne kort en dan gaan ons die volgende dag
Parabat reunie bywoon by Mike Cronje op die 29ste September 2022
Ons het goeie bande met die Franse Paratroopers in Normandi, Frankryk – Union
National Parachutist. Soos ons visie ook sê, ook internasionaal. Ons leef graag ons misie
uit, makers word gereeld gehelp. Die RMVO golfdag was baie lekker, en ons bou goeie
bande met alle veterane organisasies. Pro Patria Museum was baie goed en interessant.
Ek wens almal ‘n baie goeie laaste drie maande van die jaar toe.
Parabat groete,
Willoughby Brits,
PVO President.
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PARABAT VETERANS ORGANISATION
(PVO)
PARABAT VETERANE ORGANISASIE
ESTABLISHED / GESTIG 2015

Navrae word op gereelde grondslag gerig oor die PVO as organisasie, waarvoor dit daargestel is,
waarvoor dit staan, wat dit op organisatoriese vlak doen en hoedanig dra dit by tot die byeenbring en / of
die vereniging van die breëre paratrooper gemeenskap soos opgelei en gekwalifiseerd is binne die
raamwerk en strukture van 1 Valskerm Bataljon / 44 Brigade. Binne hierdie breë konteks skyn dit
noodsaaklik te wees om die onderstaande uitleg in gedagte te neem om klarigheid, asook duidelikheid te
verkry oor waar die PVO as organisasie binne die raamwerk van sowel die georganiseerde as die
ongeorganiseerde paratrooper broederskap sigself bevind, optree en handel binne die omgewing van sy
Visie, Missie en geïdentifiseerde waardes en norm sisteem.
Dáárom is die onderstaande uiteensetting van belang en poog dit om in ‘n neutedop van onder
andere die bostaande vrae in oënskou te neem en daardeur antwoorde te probeer verskaf op van die
uitdagende vrae wat só dikwels gestel word (soms ietwat moedswillig(?), somtyds om diskoers op die
tafel te plaas(?), en dalk sommer net om gemoedere om te krap (?)!:
1.

Die PVO:

1.1

Is
sedert
sy
stigting in 2015:

1.2

Is
binne
die
raamwerk van sy
stigting:

1.3

Doen sy woord
gestand by wyse
van:

 Die enigste valskerm veterane organisasie wat volledig voldoen aan die
vereistes en riglyne soos neergelê in die Wet op militêre veterane
 Hou tesame met 30 ander veterane organisasies volle lidmaatskap van die
RMVO (CMVO, [Council for Military Veterans Organisation] en hou ook sitting
in die MANCO van hierdie organisasie
 Georganiseer in nege (9) geaffilieerde Canopies wat gesamentlik op verskeie
wyses maandelikse samekomste landwyd aan bied ten einde die esprit de
corps binne die broederskap te promoveer en verder te ontwikkel
 Georden binne die struktuur van sy Grondwet as organisasie met ‘n duidelik
bepaalde Visie, Missie en geïdentifiseerde waardes wat vergestalting vind
binne die Erekode én Gebed van ‘n Valskerm Veteraan,
 Sien om na sy lede, dra mekaar se belange op die hart, laat niemand oor aan
sy eie lot nie en ondersteun diegene met wie dit moeilik gaan waar en wanneer
dit nodig blyk te wees met behulp van die Enablement Fund
 Pas die beginsels van gesonde bestuur en administratiewe praktyke op elke
vlak van die organisasie toe.
 Strategieë wat in plek geplaas word by wyse van:
o Skepping van bestuursbeginsels wat as pad-predikante dien om groei,
ontwikkeling, die uitbou en sodoende die waardes en norme te bevestig van
‘n unieke groep veterane wat interafhanklik van mekaar lewe en mekaar ten
volle ondersteun in welke omstandigheid en situasie ookal
o Kommunikasie bevordering tydens vergaderings, maandelikse Zoom
gesprekke en jaarlikse asook UK en ander vergaderings, gespreksgroepe op
Facebook en WhatsApp
o Canopy strukture wat gereeld by mekaar kom by wyse van vergaderings,
funksies en parades aanbied om makkers te gedenk, asook gespreksgroepe
reël binne die raamwerk van “Ken jou PVO”
o Gesprekvoering op sowel nasionale as internasionale vlak (60ste herdenking
van 1 Valskerm Bataljon), die bywoning asook ondersteuning van parades
en gedenkdienste in die plaaslike omgewing, ook wat internasionaal
plaasvind
o Die kwartaallikse Batchat wat wyd versprei word en ‘n wye verskeidenheid
aspekte van “paratrooper wees” vanuit die verlede tot die hede aanspreek,
asook die oplaai van inligting sessies en praatjies wat gelewer word tydens
funksies en toeligting vergaderings op die PVO webtuiste
o Inligting bronne wat beskikbaar is in die vorm van boeke wat gereeld verskyn
om nuwe perspektiewe te bring op gebeure vanuit die verlede
o Bou verhoudinge op met alle veterane organisasies, asook met valskerm
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1.4

Verleen
hulp
aan geaffilieerde
lede:

1.4.1

Dit dien egter
hier gemeld te
word dat:

1.5

Ten slotte:

veterane vanuit die internasionale perspektief en het derhalwe paratrooper
vriende vanuit lande reg oor die wêreld heen
 Die Bring Skille Huistoe Projek
o Hierdie projek wat die afgelope twee jaar op ys geplaas was op gronde van
die Covid-19 pandemie het onlangs die groenlig van die Angolese President
ontvang en die PVO Projekspan staan in die deur en gereed om die taak ten
uitvoer te bring
 Die Enablement Fund wat ten doel het om makker ondersteuning te bied
waar en wanneer dit nodig is soos hieronder aangetoon word
o Ondersteuning in die vorm van goedere, dienste (wat insluit die toewysing
van hospitaal beddens aan diegene wat tuis verpleeg word, rolstoele,
betaling vir mediese ondersoeke en medikasie, bydraes om munisipale
verpligtinge na te kom, voedsel hulp soos kospakkies) kontant in
uitsonderlike gevalle, ensovoorts. Hierdie ondersteuningshulp beloop reeds
meer as R500 000 oor die afgelope aantal jare
o Hulp word ook aangebied met huisvesting, by ‘n aftree oord en waar nodig
word gratis salf beskikbaar gestel waar velsorg probleme as sulks ervaar
word
o Soos en wanneer werkgeleenthede beskikbaar kom, word dit per kerende
boodskappe bekend gemaak ten einde indiensplasings onder werklose
makkers te bewerkstellig
 Ander aktiwiteite waarby die PVO bydraes op gereelde grondslag lewer, sluit
in
o ‘n Projek om spring foto’s te dokumenteer asook om gelyklopende kursus
nommers te verifieer en te boekstaaf
 Samewerking met 3 Bn om soos dit geskeduleer word watersprong inligting
te fasiliteer
 Ondersteun bevestigde, vol-opbetaalde PVO lede om:
o Op die Nasionale Veterane Databasis geregistreer en aangeteken te word
o Om toegang te verkry tot die SA Veterane Voordele wat in die regulasies
daaroor ingevolge die Wet op Militêre Veterane in 2014 afgekondig is en
sedertdien verder uitgebrei was, en wat mag insluit
Mediese voordele, behuising in sekere bepaalde omstandighede, studie hulp aan
afhanklikes van veterane, ensovoorts
Die PVO is ‘n veterane organisasie wat onder die gesag van die tersaaklike
wetgewing opereer en beskik as sodanig:
o Nie oor enige bedingingsmag om aan die toesighoudende departement voor te
skryf hoedanig met die aansoeke van aansoekers gehandel behoort te word
nie
o Elke aansoek waarmee die PVO struktuur behulpsaam mag wees, ressorteer
onder die gesag van die bepaalde bevelvoerder en personeel wat vir hierdie
doel aangestel is
 Derhalwe kan die PVO slegs die dokumente beskikbaar maak wat vir die
onderskeie prosesse van registrasie noodsaaklik is en van tyd tot tyd, soos
personeel wisselings plaasvind, die kontak besonderhede van diegene
deurgee wat aan die stuur van die onderskeie prosesse en funksies staan.
Geprojekteer teen die agtergrond van die PVO se stigtings akte soos bewoord by
wyse van die Grondwet van die organisasie, en beoordeel aan die daarin
gestelde doelwitte van die PVO, asook in die lig van bogemelde nakoming van die
PVO Doelwit stellings, doen die organisasie soos wat hy onderneem het om te
doen, naamlik
 Promoveer die esprit de corps en tradisies van die Parabats sowel nasionaal
as internasionaal
 Skep samewerkende verhoudings en verbintenisse met internasionale
valskerm organisasies
 Organiseer en reël sosiale funksies, geleenthede en projekte en vorder
donasies in ten einde die teikens van die Enablement Fonds te bereik


 Ondersteun sy lede soos dit onderneem is om te doen
 Tree op as bewaarder en beskermheer van die valskerm gedrewe erfenis en


memorabilia, en
Pas die beginsels van gesonde bestuur en administratiewe praktyke op elke
vlak van die PVO as organisasie toe
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Die PVO as instelling behoort onses insiens derhalwe nie op verdediging te gaan
oor enige aanverwante sake wat nie binne die bestek van ons mandaat as
veterane organisasie val nie:
ONS DOEN WAT ONS ONDERNEEM HET OM TE DOEN BINNE DIE
RAAMWERK VAN ONS VISIE, MISSIE EN WAARDE STELLINGS.
En dit bly steeds:
Ex Alto Vincimus
o

Above: Founder members. 2015
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DELTA '82'83 Reünie gehou
in Aug 2022
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In 2021 het 5 manne van 61 Meg Veterane
Vereniging aan die MUNGA deelgeneem en dit
suksesvol voltooi. Na afloop van die uitdagende
wedren het 61 Meg ’n uitdaging aan ons Valskerm
Veterane gerig en gevra “Dink julle Bats julle sal ons
kan wen?”
Nouja, ek ken geen Bat wat al teruggestaan het
vir ’n uitdaging nie so ’n paar van ons het begin
oefen en voorberei om vir 61 Meg vanaf 30
November nie net aan te vat nie, maar ook te wen.
61 Meg het op hierdie stadium 3 sterk spanne van 5
man per span ingeskryf. Ons het tans 1 volledige
span en nog ’n span waar ons twee Manne kort.
Wat is die MUNGA? Dit is Dit is moordende 1125km
vanaf Bloemfontein na Wellington per bergfiets deur
die Karoo grondpaaie.
Die wedren begin die 30ste November in
Bloemfontein en eindig in Wellington, dit word in ’n
aflos formaat gery en elke man ry gemiddeld 200km.
Die laaste skof ry almal saam en moet deur almal
voltooi word.
Skof 1 - Bloemfontein na Van der Kloof Dam - 224
Km
Skof 2 - Van der Kloof Dam na Britstown – 178 Km
Skof 3 - Britstown na Loxton - 194 Km
Skof 4 - Loxton na Sutherland – 213 Km
Skof 5 - Sutherland na Ceres – 227 Km
Skof 6 – Ceres na Wellington – 88 Km
Meeste van ons het deur die winter die koue en reën
trotseer om voor te berei vir die uitdaging en soos ek
reeds genoem het vir 61 Meg te wen.
Ons het egter al die hulp nodig wat ons kan kry,
behalwe die inskrywing moet ons ook vir
ondersteunings voertuie, brandstof, klere, verblyf en
kos betaal – (die wedren strek oor so 5 dae)

Ons soek na borge en donasies en sal
enige bydrae waardeer
Account Name: In His Honour Outreach
Foundation
Bank: First National Bank, Cheque account
Branch code: 250655
Account number: 62764809516
Reference: Munga
Please send proof of payment to
admin@inhishonour.co.za.
Die manne wat gaan ry en in 2 Valke
opgedeel gaan word, is:
Nick Bester
Thinus Gerber
Lammie Straus
Charl du Plessis
Gideon Knobel Thys
Fourie
Frans Landman
Carel
van
der
Merwe
Ons kort nog 2 Manne so as iemand fiks
genoeg is kontak ons asb. Carel Van Der
Merwe
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TODAY WE CELEBRATE ST
MICHAEL'S DAY
29/09/2022

JUMP COMMAND
1 GET READY
I will always attemp to be
spiritualy fit before my
maker.
2. STAND UP!
I will make a dicition to
maintain
high
moral
standards in spit of what
orhers say or do!
3. HOOK UP
Through personal prayer
and the sacrament I will
maintain a direct line of
communication with God.
4. CHECK STATIC LINE!
I will make a daily check of
my
attitude
and
relationship with others.
5. CHECK EQUIPMENT!
I will take personal
inventery ofmy weakness
and faults and try to
amend them.

Revelation 12:7–12 in the Bible records
Michael's name with the title, archangel,
which means "chief angel." He is one of
the chief angels of the heavenly army
doing God's bidding in the fight against
spiritual evil. In the New Testament,
Michael leads God's armies against
Satan's forces in the Book of
Revelation, where St. John witnesses
this war in Heaven.
Much like the Paratroopers, Saint
Michael descended from Heaven along
his army of Angels, ready to fight. The
army stayed with that imagery and
applied it to the airborne forces, it
became natural to consider St. Michael
as the Patron Saint and the protector of
the Paratroopers.
It was the French ‘1st Parachute
Chasseur Regiment’ (1 RCP) that first
officially designed St. Michael as its
patron saint in 1943. Father Jego, a
military chaplain serving in a battalion of
the 1st RCP declared that “St. Michael
guides us in battle, both internal and
external: these are the battles of our
human lives”.
French paratroopers traditionally
conclude their speech by saying “And by
the grace of St. Michael, long live the
paratroopers!” in homage to the priest
Jego, who reportedly ended his sermon
with those same words.

7. STAND IN THE DOOR
With my belief and trust in
God, I will detirmene to
face braverly whatever test
life gives to me
8. GO
Whether on land or in the
air, I will be firm in my
resolutions to serve God
and country as both would
expect me to do.

André Anthonissen.
·MOTH Namibia Command HQ

6. SOUND OFF FOR
EQUIPMENT CHECK!
I will share my faith with
others by word and
example.
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24/06/2022 – 28/09/2022

25/06/2022 Bosveldklong kuier saam met die Bloemfontein Canopy.
Right: Paratroopers represented at 120th Anniversary of the founding
of Tvl Scottish Regiment, today 25/06/2022.
Below: Coffee together on 29/06/2022 Paul J. Els; Willoughby Brits
and Steve Car from Duban. Discussion the new book on the Bats.

The SA Indian Legion of Military Veterans
hosted their first Guest evening at the
Qurtuba Hospitality. Renaud and Etna
Booysen with Willem and Ronel Pretorius
below attended. 02/07/2022
4 photos left: Rowan, at Arnhem. First photo
with his son. 04/07/2022
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61 Meg evening in Namibia 06/07/2022

PRETORIA CANOPY 08/07/2022
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The gathering at the farm of Faan Roets was attended by Genl Hans Moller and Koos Moorcroft. Left with Coen vd
Merwe and right with Willem Pretorius. 31/07/2022

Koos Moorcroft visited Gert
Kitching in hosp in the Cape.
20/07/2022

Groot dank aan Llewellyn Doubell
Fouche vir die pragtige graniet blok
skenking aan PVO Pretoria Canopy!

Koos Moorcroft gave a presentation at the KZN canopy on the 12/08/2022
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MEMORIAL SERVICE VTM 09/08/2022

PRETORIA CANOPY 12/08/2022
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Operasie Varsity, Wesel, Duitsland, grootste Valskermoperasie op
een dag, 24 Maart 1945, meer as 16 000 Paratroopers gespring, Rhyn
rivier, groete
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Bo 2 onbekend

20/08/2022 KZN, Nomad en Pretoria canopies saam met Genl Les Rudman teenwoordig tydens 61 Meg
gedenkdiens by die Ditsong Oorlogmuseum in Johannesburg.
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Laeveld Canopy Nelspuit. 30/08/2022.
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Medalje vanaf SAMWOZA Colin Bowring vir Markus se
bydrae tot die herinneringe van alle diere
dood/gesneuwel in oorlog. / Links onder: Markus
ontvang vlerkies vanaf die taakmag, Kol Rener van
Niekerk in dankbaarheid vir wat honde vir hulle
beteken. TIN eenheid se gedenkdiens in Pretoria
Noord. 27/08/2022 / Regs onder: Roche, Markus. ONB
en Lourens Swanepoel by die Viscount Memorial.
28/08/2022

Jaap Keet en span het by die Rand se
lugskou ‘n valskerm vertoning gegee.
04/08/2022
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A memorial was held at the Dicky Fritz MOTH 27/08/2022,
in memory of the Puma 164 that was shot down. The
stick leader was Capt Joe du Plooy who did his jump
course at 1 PB.
Editor remark: Joe was the only brother of my sister’s
husband, Theuns du Plooy who died 1987 in a plane
crash in Germiston.

Foto wat Oom Ronnie vir ons geneem het in die wildtuin.
04/09/2022. /
2 fotos regs: Terug van 'n uitputtende trip maar veilig en
bevooreg. 'n Hoogtepunt was om 'n legende se oomblik te
deel met hom by Cuito Brug na 35 jaar. Hy het baie name,
onder andere "Die Krokodil Man". Antonio Beukman, van
4 Recce wat saam met 'n span van 12, die Brug pilare by
Cuito geblaas het, en stroomaf 'n onderonsie met 'n
krokodil gehad het. Dit was vir hom 'n groot oomblik.
Bevoorreg om dit met jou te kon deel. Respek vir jou en
die ander manne!! Kobus Loubser 08/09/2022
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Funeral of Lean v Kradenburg
10/09/2022

PRETORIA CANOPY

The banner of a group of Savannah Bats was
donated to the Savannah League by the
BATSavannah
CHATBats.
3/21
/ Tommie with grandson.
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After 42 years... Réunion with
Special Buddies from D Coy 1980 to
1981 Parabats. Gariep Dam 9 – 11
Sept. Op Protea main attack force.
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Some Bats with Granger Korff before
his story evening at the PPM museum
at the VTM 13/09/2022.
Onder: Lieb with Granger. 2De foto
onder. Dames kuier saam.
Ronel
Pretorius en Annelie Els.

FB 14/09/2022 Alex Smit; Giel Joubert
and Kobus in Angola.

Reg
Tuschendor;
Jackie
Coetzee; Genl Olckers en Gert
Kitching tydens gedenk diens
van Peet (Pote) Coetzee, ‘n ou
bekende Lugmag lid in die Spes
Magte. 14/09/2022

Happy Birthday Glenn Lambert, I hope you
enjoyed a splendid special day. (15/09/2022),
all the very best wishes filled with only
happiness, joy, love, good health & soft
landings in the new year ahead, kind Para
greetings. Krige van Heerden.

Die Pretoria Canopy bestuur met hul gades 17/09/2022
REDAKSIE: Dankie aan julle vir die beste Canopy wat daar is.
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First impression of the
Airborne events today,
17/09/2022:
Ginkel
Heath,
Air
Crew
Memorial, Race to the
Bridge,
Engineers
memorial and Polish
memorials in Driel.
Pictures by Liesbeth
and me, Arjan Vrieze.
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SAWV Sektor 1 Jakaranda, Gauteng, hou gedenkdiens by Fort
Klapperkop. 18/09/2022

Koos Moorcroft en Willoughby kuier saam.
16/09/2022. / Granger Korff kuier in die Kaap
09/09/2022.

Ter Terblanche
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Africa Aerospace and Defence 2022 Exhibition and Air Show 2022. 24/09/2022
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SOMMIGE FOTOS IS ONBEKEND VAN WIE, WAAR EN WANNEER.

Bo: Attie van Niekerk het in Kakamas vir
Frik Lubbe ontmoet. Frik was 71/72 Bravo
Komp.
Links: Kevin Vos, Mark Coetzee and
Malcolm Wolverson get together in
Darling Brewery where Malcolm stays.
13/07/2022

I met a Netherland Marine in
Rotterdam on 31/07/2022 Dukubat

Boshoeddag is verby. My hoed
darem self bewaar sedert 1979. Man
se hoed was sy hoed, gou baklei oor
‘n hoed. Naas Nieuwoudt 26/08/2022
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from WOUTER HUGO’s PHOTO ALBUM: KATIMA MALILO 1968
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Brig Bert Sachse on the left with Billy Boshoff
June 2022. / Right: In Dec 2015 Bats had a get
together. Steven du Plessis; John Delaney; Henk
vd Heever; Witwillem; Danie Bakke; Flippie (front)

TOWNSHIP PATROL

Salute Gen Mulder, our very own Para Sapper of note, you
made us all very proud to still make us all very proud to sill
make 3 x successful para jumps at the age of 76 whilst
competing in a military parchute accuracy competition
against the cream of the crop of the best young paratrooper
soldiers from all over the world, well done!. //
SA paratrooper Capt Tinie van Schoor offers a fist bump
to Maj Genl Shai Mulder during sustained airborne training as
part of Leapafest at the University of Rhode Island, West
Kingston, R.I., 31 July 2018. Leapfest is the largest, longest
standing, international static line parachute training event and
competition hosted by the 56th Troop Command, Rhode Island
Army National guard to promote hih level technical and esprit
de corps within the International Airborne community. (US
Army photo by Sgt Josephine Carlson.)
Granger Korff with committee
members of the PPM. Johan
du Preez; Witwillem; Grander;
Genl Lawrence Smit and
Tertius Zitzke. 13/09/2022.
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Broederskap
Daar is ‘n eensgesindheid en gemeenskaplike band wat Valskermsoldate saambind op ‘n manier wat
baie moeilik is om akuraat in woorde te beskryf.
Broederskap bind alle Parabats, uit alle vlakke van die samelewing – dis daardie “iets” wat alle dinge
oorbrug wat in normale omstandighede mag verdeeldheid bring – dinge soos geloof, politiek en
lewensuitkyk.
Dit is ook interessant dat Valskerm soldate wêreldwyd hierdie “broederskap” band deel, ongeag land
van herkoms. Dit is in my opinie, die enigste Weermag groepering wat die voorreg geniet.
Dit vat ‘n man om op 18 of 19 jarige ouderdom met 50 kg se uitrusting by ‘n vliegtuig se deur uit te
stap sonder om te weet wat onder op jou wag, en of versterkings gaan opdaag. Om dit te doen met
selfvertroue en die geloof dat jy sal oorleef en as oorwinnaar van die slagveld sal stap. Dit vat totale
toewyding en vertroue op jou broer wat voor en agter jou spring – Julle sorg vir mekaar en verbind
jou met jou lewe om dit te doen. Dis ‘n band wat gesmee word vir ‘n leeftyd!
Daar is hoop, vreugde en kameraadskap in Broederskap!
Elke man tel!
Parabat Groete.
Chris Pohl
Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.zahttp://parabat.org.za

PRETORIA CANOPY BIRTHDAYS
OCT
Monty Monnery
Stefanus Roets
Ralph Benoy
Louwrens Swanepoel
NOV
Johan Pieterse
Riaan Wessels
Ashleigh Carr
Christiaan Kruger
William de Beer
Jimmy Sloane
Leon J van Rensburg
DEC
Johan Saunders
Krige van Heerden
Willoughby Brits
Piet Viljoen
Anthony Modena
Henry Leppan
Lood Pepler

4 Okt
7 Okt
21 Okt
31 Okt
3 Nov
4 Nov
5 Nov
10 Nov
22 Nov
26 Nov
30 Nov
6 Des
10 Des
16 Des
22 Des
23 Des
27 Des
29 Des
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HULDEBLYKE / TRIBUTE
They shall grow not old, as we that
are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the
years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and
in the morning
We will remember them.

Johan Oberholzer

Eddy Webb

Lean v Kradenburg
Jacques Vivier

WORD FROM THE EDITOR
This is your newsletter. Please make contributions to it in the line of news, personal
stories of training or operations, reports on parades attended, as well as any news of
bats. The next Bat Chat will be in December 2021 and we need your inset by December
10. VASBYT
chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
paul@who-els.co.za
EX ALTO VINCIMUS
Paul J. Els
Chris Pohl
ERE ROL / ROLL OF HONOUR 2022
JUN
Steve Gardner 26 Jun

JUL
Johan Myburg 1 Jul

AUG
Jacques Vivier 1 Aug
Eddy Webb 12 Aug
Wynand Opperman 18 Aug
Lean v Kradenburg 28 Aug

SEPT Jacques Vivier 4 Sept / Jose Vieira 9 Sept
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BATTLE CRY
HADI-HAY, HADI-OH,
WHAT DO YOU SAY, WHAT DO YOU KNOW,
WIDDLEY, WIDDLEY, WADDLEY WOE.
When you hear this battle cry,
paratroopers are passing by. CHORUS

the

When you hear the whistle blow,
paratroopers are on the go. CHORUS

the

Take your hat and hold it high, the paratroops
are passing by. CHORUS
The paratroops are at the drome, they're
heading for the dropping zone. CHORUS
The Maroon Berets are in the door, because
they want to jump some more. CHORUS
Heads well forward shoulders round,
together and watch the ground. CHORUS

feet

Coming down without a sound, rolling chutes up
on the ground. CHORUS
Heads well back and shoulders straight, the
paratroopers will never break. CHORUS
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